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CLERICAL. of- almost every house in the town 
floated flags bearing such mottoes 
as ‘Welcome Home/ ‘Cead Mille Fail- 
the/ ‘The Star of Meath,’ ‘You 
crushed Errmcton/ ‘Home Rule/
Save Ireland/ &c. When the chapel was 
reached the crowd very quickly filled it, 
and hie lordship having taken a seat upon 
a email platform outside the altar railings, 
the addresses were then read. They were 
from the Mullingar Town Commissioners, 
Tullamore Town Commissioners, Mullin
gar Confraternity of the Holy Family, 
Tullamore Confraternity of ‘the Holy 
Family, Mullingar Irish National League, 
Tullamore Irish National League, Dtlvin 
Board of Guardians, Mullingar Biard of 
Guardians, and Mullingar National Work
ing Men’s Club. The addresses from the 

Uttply Family and Workingmen’s Club 
■he beautifully illuminated by Master 
Vincent Brien, under the direction of the 
Rev, E. N. Casey, Superior St. Miry’s 
College, Mullingar.

BISHOP NULTY’s REPLY.
When all the add rest es had been lead, 

his Lordship made the following general 
rejfly

these despotic tyrants Jquailed. These 
words paralyzed the arms of legions. At 
these words the sword fell from their 1 
hands and they were rendered utterly 
powerless. T, then, to think of doing 
what these mighty emperors failed to do, 
is limply absurd ana ridiculous. But, 
ladies and gentlemen, what is the meaning 
of intimidation ! Every one of these 
writers accused me of this crime. Why, 
to intimidate anyone is to do him an id 
justice and injury. That is 4he wrong it 
does. It causes him pain and 'gives him 
displeasure. Now, what U my intimida
tion ? My letter did not intimidate 
the Sovereign Pontiff My letter, instead bl 
causing him or doing him an injustice ot 
wrong, conferred a great benefit on him. 
Instead -.f causing him pain, that letter 
filled his heart with jiy pud gladness, for, 
ladies and gentlemen, the answer you 
gave to thet lester was simply this—that 
in two weeks you collected and sent to 
me in Rome the splendid c utribution of 
£1,800 for the Sovereign Pontiff— (great 
cheering and cries of “We’ll do it again”)
—and in sending that contribution you 
proved incontestibly and unanswerably to 
the world that your love and affection and 
devotion to the Holy See is as deep and 
solid and as strong and as affectionate as 
could warm the bosoms of Irishmen in 
any part of the world. (Great cheering ) 
The Holy Father, when I presented him 
with your gift, was overpowered and as 
toniehed by your munificence and, said he, 
“when you return tell your people that I 
am giateful, most grateful and most 
thankful to them, and that the munifi
cence and generosity of their gift has 
touched me most profoundly. Tell them 
that I reciprocate their feelings and af
fections and love in all their strength, 
their sincerity and their earnestness; that 
I reciprocate from my heart; that I can
not snow my love for them as they have 
shown their love for me; that I have not 
gold nor silver with which to express to 
them how deeply I love them; but that I 
will give them all I have, and that is my 
apostolic benediction. (Cheers ) When you 
return assemble your people,not only those 
of your own parish but of all the parishes 
adjoining, and tell them that I send them 
my apostolic blessing from the bottom of 
my heart, and that I hope that blessing 
will strengthen their faith, will form their 
resolutions in accordance with God’s Holy 
Liw, will support them in their onward 
march to glory, where, perhaps, we may- 
all meet hereafter, and where X may thank 
them again for the favor they have 
bestowed on me.” (Great cheering.) 1 
said, “Holy Father, 1 have been assailed 
by an organized combination of the anti- 
Irish and anti-Catholic Press. I don’t 
fear them. I am an humble man, but 1 
am not afraid of them; I am only afraid 
of you, Holy Father, and I should not 
wish that they should poison your mind 
against me, and therefore 1 think that it 
is belter that 1 should not write any more” 
—the Pope at once stopped me, and said, 
‘•Write on. write on,” without any quali
fication. The Holy Father told 
write on (great applause). Now, ladies 
and gentlemen, I will write on (renewed 
cheering). Hitherto I have written a 
little, hitherto my countrymen at home 
and abroad have extended 
amount of confidence, gratitude and 
esteem that I did not deserve. The Irish 
people bestowed that confidence upon me, 
as a favor which 1 did not merit, but 
now I come forward and claim the 
confidence of my fellow countrymen, 
and I claim that as a right. (Cheer?). I 
carry my credentials to that right in these 
addresses in my hand, I point out as the 
proof of my claim to the confidence of 
my countrymen, to the fact that the most 
organized, combined, and desperate com
bination has been made by the anti-Irish 
and auti-Catholic Press of London end 
Dublih to destroy me. (Cheers). That 
is the proof that I give my countrymen 
for the claim which 1 mr.k now nf n large 
share of their confidence in the future. 
(Renewed cheering). Now, ladies and 
gentlemen, the meanness a id cowardice 
and hypocrisy of ttfese London journals, 
and Dublin journals, too, or, at least, of a 
particular class of Dublin journals—for 
we are proud of our National and Catho- 

Dublin journals—the meanness and 
cowardice and hypocrisy of these London 
and Dublin journals in accusing me of 
intimidating the Sovereign Pontiff, are 
the most unblushing and shameless I ever 
heard. (Groans). Now, what are these 
London j mrnals to which I refer ? They 
are the very journals—the normal charac
ter of whose literature is blaspheming 
against the Holy See, scorn, contempt, 
and hatred for the Sovereign Pontiff, and 
hatred and hostility to the holy Church 
over which the Sovereign Pontiff presides, 
(hear, hear). They toll their readers 
that Rome is the great evil mentioned in 
the Apocalypse, that the Sovereign Pontiff 
is the man of sin, and that the Holy Church 
and the See of Rome are that Scarlet 
Lady of whom St. John, in the Apo
calypse, speaks so severely. There is the 
normal character of these journals; those 
are the journals that encouraged the ex
ertions of those who lately robbed the 
Holy Father of his possessions. In my 
memory the Times, the Standard, and other 
such journals represented they had killed' 
the Papacy; A dozen of times at least 
they laid it out on the bier and buried it 
deep amidst the shouts and exultations of 
the rabble, to be no more heard of. They 
are the journals which now with unblush
ing effrontry should turn round to be
come the advocates of the Holy Father— 
they are jealous of hie honor and sensitive 
of hie glory, and they are jealous 
that any Bishop should intimi* 
date the Holy Father. See their impu
dence, I have not intimidated the Holy 
Father. He dismissed me with kindliness, 
affection and love. He sent to you, 
through me, hie blessing and benediction. 
I can hardly remain any longer on this 
metier, though I could turn the tables on

A MEMORABLE DAY AT MAYXOOTH.these papers and accuse them of many 
crimes of which they are really guilty, for

tay that they have done more to rejoicing over dr. walsh's elevation— 
create duseuMou. belweea the Irish some iw-oRTAXT rehoi vtions.
«nd English people thin any other New York Sun.
agency with which I am acquainted. .. . , . , ...I love, esteem, reverence and respect the Maynooth, luly 1. Lsiehl B P 
mass of the English people. I think they «.phone could enable me to give through 
are naturally hune.i, industrious, truth- to mo,row « Mm every word of thi. letter, 
ful, generous, and brave ns lions in the 10 communicate to the millions of hearts 
battlefield, and I believe if the English ™ lhe United h.atcs the feelings of sabs- 
people and the Irish people were left alone action and pride inspired by what has 
to their own natural instincts they would l»k«n l,lee? nt M,>',nout,h 10 1 
live in peace, and hardly require, a diviue forevc>' 10 be remembered, 
precept to make them love each other. The Archbishops and Bishops of Ire- 
Oue of the consequences of those writings land, on their hotuewaid journey from 
availing me, and one which, perhaps, the Rome, met here to transact burine-4 in 
writers did not anticipate, they have connection with this great national soul- 
introduced me to the people of England, inary, with the change occasioned by the 
Bishop Nulty, as they called me. They elevation of the President to the Arch- 
have given me a notoriety amongst the bishopric of Dublin, and with the 
people of England in representing Bishop momentous question of public education 
Nulty as defying the Pope, they made me, in *11 its branches. This is alto what we 
as it were, a hero ; therefore, if I find my in America should call commencement 
opportunity to address the people of Eng- day at Maynooth. The 520 clerical stu- 
lantl, and before I die I have a weighty dents, who are here spurred on by a noble 
message to deliver to them, 1 am sure, not rivalry to maintain the traditional erniu* 
only will they hear me, but that I will ence of this great school, met in the col- 
get a friendly and impartial hearing—I am lege oratory, or chapel, about 10 a. in. , 
sure even of a favorable hearing at their tfitb the President and faculty, and 
hands, and I may thank my slanderers for twenty-two members of the Episcopal 
that benefit, as I have said before. If the body, for at Maynooth an enlightened 
people of England were left to themselves liberality has done much to stimulate an 
they would be the noblest people on the ardor for study by founding prizes open 
face of the globe, but the minds of the to yearly competition in various depart- 
masses are poisoned and prejudiced and rnents of sacred and profane science. Be- 
embittered against us by the wholesale sides, to students distinguished for un- 
petrified lies that are circulated common capacity and proficiency there i*. 
by these journals. Amongst them the end of the four years course of 
they have succeeded in inspiring theology, a further period assigned for 
them with hatred and contempt against special culture in the D unboy ne establish- 
Irishmen. These journals have vilified me ment*
and my opinions, but, ladies acd gentle- On commencement day, therefore, all 
men, tney not only vilify us to the people this laudable ambition is crowned by public 
of England, but tney vilify and calumni- acknowledgment in presence of the 
ate ua through the whole globe, for these assembled hierarchy. The exercises are 
London journals have the ear of the whole not open to the public. No invitations 
world. Foreign editors never read the aie sent ; consequently there is no crowd 
Irish newspapers at all, and Irish journal- of lay or clerical visitors to be seen in the 
ism, able, enlightened and talented as it is, vast quadrangles or the spacious and shady 
is entirely ignored. Anyone that reads grounds.
these foieign j mrnals will see that they The Archbishops and Bishops occupied 
take all the knowledge and information an elevated platform under a dais at the 
on Irish public affairs directly and irn- northern extremity of the chapel ; near 
mediately from the prejudiced and elm- them were the President and faculty. A 
derous columns of the London news- pulpit stood near the dais, from which 
papers. We have no remedy, unfortun- the successful essayists read a portion of 
ately ; we have no means of replying at their compositions. The 520 students 
the present moment. Yet, not withstand were seated on benches and filled every 
in g all this, this epoch appears to me tube inch of the remaining space. 1 had often 
the grandest and happiest that has occur, heard it said that no Irishman could lis
ted in our history for several hundred ten to the reading of these essays without 
years. We have now, if we wisely avail feeling a thrill of just pride. This year 
of it, an opportunity of recovering our there was a special motive for the contes- 
civil and religious lights, and of recover- tauts to aim at uncommon excellence in 
in g our reputation and character, too. the fact that the illustrious President of 
(Cheers). Why, the Gladstone Govern- Maynooth had drawn on himself the eyes 
ment has gone down. (Loud cheers). 0f the civilized world. The long and 
Referring to the change of Government, agonizing period of expectancy 
his lordship re narked that in making Mr. elapsed between Dr. Walsh’s election by 
Gibson Lord Chancellor of Ireland the clergy of Dublin and his confirmation 
they had shown some discernment, by the Pope was that during which the 
One enemy we have to fear, and that is essayists had done their beet, and their 
the man who commits an outrage. A labor bore the impress of the feeling that 
couple of dozen of miscreants can create stirred the national heart and powerfully 
an amount of crime and outrage that in a moved their own. This emotion was in 
very short time would blacken our fair the atmosphere of Maynooth to day, like 
fame again, give any Government a mean a high electric tension, affecting even the 
opportunity of annihilating our liberties, most callous, if indeed anyone could be 
and imposing fresh Coercion Acts. (Hear, callous among the 500 of the chosen 
hear). Therefore, let every man be a future guides of the Irish people, 
policeman (cheers), and if any man Every one of the successful candidates 
«rests tod senes any of those criminals, WM 'ted Uy the cordial applause of his 
or miscreants, I say don t lynch him, f(illow 8tudents. There was about the 
though ho would deserve it, but bring him pI0Cet,dillgs » simplicity and a dignity very 
to justice, and if you succeed in having Learning in a gnat ecclesiastical and 
him transported for life, you will have Iiaticnal echoul.
done a great service to your country. It is customary for the commencement 
(Great cheers.) Let us observe the laws ; ,,roper t0 be closed by a discourse from 
let us detest outrage ; let us set our faces thu pre#ideut rutting forth the condition 
against crimes ; let us give no Govern- a;i,i prospects of tho establishment at the 
ment, whether Whig or iorv, the oppor- euq :,f the scholastic y er r, and dwelling on 
tunity of coercing us, of annihilating our „eeu|iar incidents which mark the 
liberty. (Loud applause), lu conclu- Be8eione. As [jr, Walsh, now Archbishop 
aion his lordship said—Again, my dear fclect of Dublin, arose to account for hn 
people, I thank you from my heart for 6tewar.lehin during the last eventful twelve
♦ noon Kocmtifnl e-1 ilrnoqoo. A nil nflV«> .1 .1 p . 1
*. I.saa.»iu. ........ ....... - . - mulUilS, lUtilti V»tM Uiiti ui LUUati in vua v:~t
given me a welcome home that I did ble outburst* of euthu«iami, half -a l in 
not deserve, that I did not anticipate. I spite of their joyousiv.es and exultation, 
regret exceedingly the amount of expense which tell of separation from one long 
gone to m this demonstration. 1 know and sincerely loved. All these young
generosity was always beyond your means. L’tetvhmeLm^hed^udi s îustro uu Urnir "=' T"“ ‘1av tV of lW
(Cheers). I am with you now over thirty tlma uiateri 'ph(.y are proud of him. Catholic young m-ui of tho city was hull 
years ; I have labored and toned amongst rrh©ir hearts, like those of the entire in the St. Patrick’s Benevolent •'tociety 

nf r&ce homo and abroad, Hall for the purpose of organizing a com-
when they were ill with fever and cholera, Ja.Vroptlitln chair, "às threader‘of ™*”dry the Knights of S„ Job... «el
and never shrunk from the danger. (Ap- the lriah peopie and clergy. And just iathlir Dunphy ooeupie 1 tho c mr an I 
plauee). I never abandoned my post ; I that very morning the tidings Lad come explained to tho «-i prese nt the a nnai.fi 
clung to my people, and the people res- that tj10 l|0ly Fattier had summoned Dr. object* of tho sociity, which were to crea*«
th\t respec7lr.deiov^ foV mePt".da;! co^ecration.”8 to *ore epical and foster a br.th.-sl, lev, between the

(Cheers). I respect and love them back As be rose and waited till tho heartfelt t!*,tholi<,' >"n’K n,"n "f th« nty '-id u 
tn return and I hope that the union be appiause had subsided, he was visibly anl ,iv'-'ry “»»»« Lb.-lr
tween the people, the priests and bishops, Reeled, lie is ono who «remarkable for V™ *■<«'•ncement of its member*
and between the Sovereign Pont!If and tlle utter absence of self-consciousness, The society gives a -urn of money wc.kli
the Irish people, will remain forever. both in private conversation and public to its; m-mhers durmg sickues-, and bar 

At half past six o’clock in the evening a diBC0tme, II0 is gifted with great grasp »l«o »n conaection with it a widow a-ul 
banquet was tendered to his lordship in ofmind and lucidity of statement. These a f»nd-so that a member may . .
St. Mary’s College. qualities wore displayed in his address. 8"r0 h’; 1,fu ’>? tho payment of a s„.^l

V'ou could feel the intense heat which »um of money-at each death. The soc ty 
glowed beneath the surface of hie dis bid* fur to take the lead, about 28 having 
course. But it flowed on in unbroken j nned already, and as T- members con- 
directness and unvarying simplicity. Only «t'tutes a commaudry those wishing to 
at the close when speaking of the change l“m ,h»d b?tter.do 80 oricL’- The socy 
in his own position, did he allow his heart ^ » to hi known as the St I’-ter s 
to speak out its true sentiment, about the Counnaudry of the Catholic Union of tho 
noble institution over which he had pre- £UIHof St: '' »ud m«t every 
sided, but whose welfare should be now ‘ “»d»y evening The following officers 
more than ever dear to him. His words, were elected :
bis counsels, his forecast of the future President, Bhristopher Ilevey ; 1-t vice, 
went home to every one of his hearers, G has. McGarron ; 2nd vice, Johu Tracy; 
never to be forgotten, any more thsn the secretary, A. Birmingham; treasuier, John 
affecting scene of leave-taking which fol- Dwyer. ’1 here cinstitute the civil offi- 
lowed. cers. The military officers ate : Ck»ui-

And now let me convey my own mander, Arthur Couway; lb’, vico com- 
impreshion of what 1 have seen and heard mander, Patrick Flannery ; 2 jd vice, Ttios. 
to-day in Maynooth. My letters, of late, Dwyer.
have been tinged with a sadness 1 found His Lord-hip U:ght lt»v. Bishop Walsh 
it impossible to conceal. The whole ha* been asked to condescend to be spirit- 
power of the British Government, and all ual adviser and also to appoint a chaplain, 
the influence of the Vice-regal administra- We wish the society every success and 
tion here, were used in Rome to prevent hope ere long to see the members turn out 
the confirmation of Ur. Walsh ; and Ire* in uniform and make as creditable a die* 
land was threatened not only with an play as did the Windsor Knigh’s at the 
Archbishop of Dublin who should form a opening of the cathedral.

new link in the chain of “Castle Bishops,” 
but with a renewal of the Coercion Act.
I should willingly have come from the 
ends of the earth to read in the attitude 
and the words of the twenty.two prelates 
assembled to-day in Maynooth the amir* 
anee for the future tint the Irish clergy, 
Bishops and priests, are heart and soul 
with their people in their constitutional 
struggle for justice and self p u t » ment.

Dr. Walsh did me the hon r 
me into the room where tho a 
and Bishops were deliberating 
weighty question* of public • .JcatiOn 
and church policy, and there introducing 
me to their lordships. Later in the day. 
during dinner and afterwards, 1 had the 
opportunity of c mversing with them. 
They ate men wh > o culture ri ll- cts glory 
on May h noth, ru \ whoso virtues are 
known t> both Intuispherei. Whatever 
difference of opini n may have existed iji 
the- past among them, either about the 
attitude to be takvn towards the National 
party or about the policy to be pursued 
towards the Government, these have now 
given place to a firm and practical unani
mity. All agree that their stay in Rome 
has resulted in conveying to the Uo^p 
rather a full and accurate knowledge of 
the Irish question, and in enlisting his 
w armest s) mpathns in the cause of Ire
land.

There is no longer any fear of the Gov
ernment’s attaining, directly or indirectly, 
the right of vetoing the nomination of 
Irish Bishops.

one of the moat important steps ever 
taken by the assembled Irish hierarchy 
is indicated by the solemn resolutions 
adopted in their meeting to day. This 
step, to my unspeakable satisfaction, jus
tifies what I ventured to predict in my 
last about the movement to be energeti
cally inaugurated against the monopoly 
so long enjoyed in Ireland by Trinity Col
lege and the other magnificently endowed 
anti national schools. The resolutions 
number seven in all. The first affirms 
the unquestionable right of the Catholic 
population of Ireland to a fair share “of 
the public endowments for education, 
without being obliged in return to make 
nny sacrifice of iht-ir religious principle®.” 
The second states the fact of their being 
able to benefit by these endowments only 
at the expense of conscience. The third 
points out that such practical exclusion 
“is not only a strions obstacle to the pro • 
gms of education, but is a great and ini 
taring grievance.” l he fourth calls at 
tuntiou to tho glaring disproportion 
between the small number of students in 
the Queen’s Colleges and the lavish en
dowments bestowed on them. The fifth 
once more calls on “the lii»h Varliaatei - 
tary parly to press forward by .very 
stiiutional means in their power the just 
claims of Irish Catholics in the matter of 
university education.” The sixth claim* 
“a due share in the public endowments 
for intermediate education on such con
ditions as are consistent with Catholic 
principles.” The seventh, finally, asserts 
the existence of a general and enormous 
injustice in Ireland, namely, “that on 
Commissions and other public bodies 
appointed for educational purposes” there 
is nothing like a fair proportionate 
representation of Catholics; and hints that 
the few existing Catholic members do not 
always enjiv the confidence of the Catho
lic body. The same unfairness and ex
clusion apply to commissions and Bjirdt 
of every description

It is remarkable that l)r. Crone was 
absent from an asu mblago destined to be 
historical. But tho explanation -T the 
absence is in the fact that he knew the 
Archbishop elect of Dublin w,v, in «pst". 
of his youth, the mm to guide the iV*hop> 
in taking tho most- important step* ever 
yet taken by them in public matters,

No wonder that while all Ireland m 
preparing a triumphal welcome o the 
returning prelates, her m »«t fervent pray
er s and deep'.st h>vo accompany Dr 
WaGh to it»me, ulrnakp u Reilly

We make a specialty 
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turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any W 
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136 DUNDA8 STREET

Father Hennepin at the Falls of 
Niagara.

11Y JOHN A. LANIUAN, M. D.

behind the woodland the sun was 
blinking as If 

klsted the gol- 
manslon to the

Far down
•lowly slnklrg.

And the Joyous waves kept 
dazzled by hie light,

Till at last, as if forever, he 
den river,

And resigned his holy 
mistress of the night.

Whilst with loud and deep
worse than billows of the ocean, 

Thundered down the roaring water to the 
dread abyss below;

And with weary step and 
pure thou 

An old man,to the 
white as snow.

And the night gr 
the scene Its gai 

Till 1U mystic still 
waters flowing on;

As there above the thunder of tnat God- 
created wonder,

Like a lone star In the heavens stood 
God’s anointed one.

commotion. ;

-lis Lordship raid, in reply to the ad
dresses—I have preached so often and 
made speeches so seldom, that I feel 
tempted this evening to commence with 
the old familiar beginning, “Dearly 
beloved brethren.” But, ladies and gen
tlemen, and dearly beloved brethren, too,
I can assure you that the magnificent 
demonstration that I have witnessed to
day, and the wonderful manifestation of 
kindly, cordial, and affectionate feeling 
with which you have greeted and wel
comed me home have all completely over
powered me. I feel unequal to the task 
of acknowledging the honour you have 
done me as it deserves, and I feel still 
more unequal to the task of replying to 
the very numerous and very beautiful 
addresses which you have offered me. I 
am, from my position, and also from my 
feelings and my principles and my instinct**, 
a man of peace—a man of order, of sub- 
jugation and submission to lawful author
ity, and, therefore, I am ceitain that no 
one would willingly or unnecessarily 
insert in any one of thèse addresses any 
passage that would cause me pain or in 
any way compromise me (bear, hear). But 
there is one great and leading idea which 
pervades them all, and which dominates 
conspicuously in each of them, and it is 
this—that they all repudiate, rtject, repro
bate, and condemn the lying, violent, 
offensive, and indecent attacks that have 
been made on me by the anti Irish Press of 
London and Dublin during my absence 
(groans). For alluding to these attacks I 
thank you from my heart, and why Î 
Because you haven’t condoled or sym
pathized with me as if these attacks made 
on me were a misfortune ; but you seem 
rather tq have rejoiced and congratulated 
me upon these attacks as an event of 
which I ought tc feel proud (hear, hear, 
and .applause). And I do feel justly 
proud of these attacks on me (cheers). I 
ask myself what have I done—what have 
I written—what service have I rendered 
my country or my religion that I should 
bring down upon myself tho full torrent 
of the violent vituperation of the anti* 
Irish and anti-Catholie Press of London 
and Dublin. After referring to the 
criticism of bis writings his lordship said 
Now, the last pastoral that I wrote leav
ing Ireland’s snores seems to have thor
oughly frightened them all (laughter). It 
seems further to have infuriated them, 
and in the blindness and passion of their 
anger, they bring out of it a charge 
against me which only proves that they 
themselves were simply demented by pas
sion and anger. That pastoral was written 
very hurriedly ; I had no time to finish 
it at home. I finished it on the steam
boat between Kingstown and Holyhead. 
Everyone of them all—the Times, the 
London Times, the Morning Tost, 
the Svi'ifafor. the fZntnrdmj ?/i,
the Whitehall Reviewt the St, James 
Gazette, and a whole lot of others 
I cannot remember, winding up, of 
course, with the Irish Times and Evening 
Mail, every one of them accused me of 
intimidating the Sovereign Pontiff. If I 
had time I would read some of the 
extracts. My friend, Mr. Sullivaû, has 
collected them altogether. However, I 
won’t waste time by reading them, but I 
will reply to them. I to intimidate the 
Sovereign Pontiff ! An humble country 
bishop to think of intimidating the Sover
eign Pontiff ! Why, I should not have a 
particle of faith, or religion, or even a ves
tige of common sense if I was silly enough 
to do *o. Intimidate the Sovereign Pon
tiff ! Why, you could not. Ladies and 
gentlemen, you would feel the moment 
you enter into the august presence of the 
Sovereign Pontiff a feeling of indescrib
able awe come over you. You feel you 
are standing on the spot, the highest point 
on earth, the point where earth almost 
touches heaven, and you cannot help ven
erating, revering and loving the Sovereign 
Pontiff ; loving him not merely for his 
high and exalted position, loving 
him not merely because he is the 
highest representative of God’s law on this 
earth ; loving him not only on account 
of the great erudition and wis
dom which he possesses, but Irish 
men will feel compelled to love him ' on 
another ground, and that is, because Leo’s 
heart, as we Irishmen say, is in the right 
place (cheers). Leo’s heart beats fervently, 
warmly, and affectionately for the Irish 
race and the Irish nation (loud cheers). 
Therefore, the idea of intimidating the 
Sovereign Pontiff is simply absurd and 
ridiculous. To intimidate the Sovereign 
Pontiff 1 Why, there were great and 
mighty kings and despots, Alaric, the 
King of the Huns, the mighty Emperor 
of Germany, and lastlv, in our own times, 
the powerful Napoleon I. This man. 
with countless legions at bis back, he ana 
every one of them failed iguominioualy. 
At tne single word of “non pus sumo»”
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Hie voice, as gently drifted his grey locks 
to the breeze;

And soft, as shades grew denser, like Incense 
from a censer.

Arose the grand ‘ Te Denm” among the 
startled trees.

Above the thunder of waters he sang that 
ancient anthem,

And down along the river its music seem'd 
to glide.

As if some unseen spirits-, in passing by, bad 
listened

And caught the swret strains falling and 
bore them o’er the tide.

And he said, O mlebty waters ! in your 
course unto the ocean.

Let a hymn of true devotto 
waves resound !
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TRUE TO THE POPE.

Greut Speech ot the Patriot Prelate of 
‘•llojal Meath.”

IRELAND TRUE TO HER SPIRITUAL LEADERS, 
AND THEY TO THE I'OPE. me to

Last Thursday was a day which will 
long be remembered in the annals of the 
Mullingar. Upon that day the Most Rev. 
Dr. N ulty returned home and met with, at 
the hands of his faithful and grateful 
people, a reception which no Prince of 
England could have met with even in his 
own country much less in Ireland. The 
return of the Bishop from a similar visit 
upon any ordinary occasion would bring 
around him hosts of friends, admirers of 
bis public and private career, all eager to 

gratulate him upon his 
perilous voyage. But the circumstances 
which surrounded his iordahip’sdeparture, 
the glorious result of the visit of himself 
and his colleagues in the Episcopacy, as 
well as the blackguard manner in which 
he has been assailed by thcEngliah aud anti- 
Irish Press on account of his recent able 
and now historic pastoral issued on the eve 
of his departure for the Chair of Peter, at 
the call of the Holy Father, all urged 
upon the people the necessity of show
ing in a practical and unmistakable man
ner the love with which the patriot prelate 
of Meath is regarded by his spiritual chil
dren, over whew, pe watches with the 
anxiety of a devoted father. During the 
put few months his lordship has been the 
object upon which the bigoted Press of 
England, and still more bigoted anti-Irish 
Press, pouted forth the vials of their filthy 
abuse. But surely when Dr. Nulty came 
out from the precincts of the railway 
station aud looked upon the sea of faces 
that gathered around him; when he saw 
the love and devotion to him which 
beamed upon every countenance, he might 
well feel nothing but pity and contempt 
for the wretched bigots who assailed him. 
It would be useless to endeavor to give 
anything like an exact account of the 
numbers of people who came into town 
on Thursday to greet the Bishop. His 
lordship was met at the railway 
station by a large number of hia 
priests. Messrs. Sullivan and Har
rington, M. P's, the Reception Com
mittee, the Town Commissioners, the 
Holy Family, the Boards of Guardians, 
the Ancient Order of Foresters, all of 
Mullingar, and several deputations and 
public bodies from the various towns near 
Mullingar. The appearance of his lord- 
ship on the way to the carriage in waiting 
for him was the signal for a great out
burst of cheering which was almost unin
terruptedly continued from the railway to 
the chapel. The procession had Men 
formed with the Holy Family Societies in 
front of the carriage containing the Biehop 
and Very Rev. Dr. M’Alroy, P. P., V. G., 
Tullamore, Very Rev. Dr. Higgins, P. P., 
V. G., Trim; and Very Rev. Peter Fagan, 
P. P., V. G., Rockford Bridge; and was 
about to move off, when ready end willing 
hands were put to the carriage, and the 
home being removed the carriage was 
drawn to the chapel by the people, Dur
ing the passage of tho procession the 
stmts were fined with people. Out

to me an
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return from acon
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CUPID AGAIN.

Brantford Expositor.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at St. 

Basil’s Church Tuesday morning, July 
21st, by the Rev. Father Lennon. The 
contracting parties were Mr. Patrick Ryan 
‘‘The Printer,” and Miss Cecelia Maxwell. 
The groom was supported by liis brother 
Mr. John Ryan, and the bride bv her 
sister Miss Kate Maxwell Mise Minnie 
Qreen, of Caledonia, presided at the organ 
and played the Wedding March as the 
party entered the church, and during the 
mass Miss Lennon and Mr. Maxwell sang 
several pieces of acted music. After the 
ceremony, which was performed at half- 
pest seven o’clock, the bridal party end 
friande returned to the bride’» home where 
a wedding breakfast was partaken of. 
Later the happy roupie took the train for 
a trip to Syracuse, N. Y. May joy go 
with them.
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waeelos^ time galling through «owing
tot her pm % Itoldher*wbat*I 

wanted. Her plain, venerable face 
lighted up with pleasure, but she could 
•peek only a few words of English, so 
•he tod me over to two ladies with 
whom she talked in French, and who 
very kindly offered to conduct me to a 
priest Poor B- — was afraid to trust 
me alone with strangers end would 
scarce let go my hand.

“Beth ladies went with me some dis
tance in the direction whither the old 
lady had pointed, through a aids door to 
the right of the church. But In a short 
time I found myself with only one of 
them; she, too, could speak only a little 
Knebeh; out ehe looked so kindly on me 
and would repeat every little while: 
"Come with me; 1 will show yens priest.” 
And so I followed her, literally, “to feat 
and trembling," through dim alleys or 
corridors, up stain end down stein 
meeting strange people—ell French, until 
at last I be asms frightened at the strange
ness of my situation. I felt like a poison 
in a dream, and was completely unnerved 
by lose of rest end anxiety. I thought 
to myself that if them Catholics are 
wicked and shut me up to some of their 
dark places, my husband will know where 
I am end get me out. So, finally, at the 
foot of alight of steps which mv lady 
guide had started to ascend, I cried out : 
“Oh ! I can go no timber, I am afraid I" 
But I was reassured by her kind words 
and manner, and continued my journey. 
Some distance from the head of the 
stairs, in a dim, narrow passage, stood 
motionless, a tall priest, book in hand— 
hie lips moving in prayer as he frequently 
made the sign of the cross. All the 
horrid stories I had heard of the Inquisi
tion passed at once through my bewild
ered brain, but still I followed the lady 
until—to my great joy—we reached a 
room where I found quite an assemblage 
ol ladies. A priest came to the dour and 
conversed in French with my guide ; 
then he went to the tall priest and I 
knew they were talking about 
Finally, the tall priest advanced and 
with much difficulty addressed me in 
English. “I am a Jesuit Father,” be said, 
and after speaking a few kindly words 
be wrote down the address of the Jesuit 
Church, where I was to see him next day.

“The following morning my husband 
and I started out to search for the church, 
and after some time we reached it. But 
the walls looked very cold and uninviting 
to me, and, indeed, it took some little 
encouragement from my husband before 
I would venture to enter. It was not 
without much trepidation that I bended 
the old gentleman who came to the door 
to answer to our summons, the paper con
taining the address. But when he had 
spoken only a few words I was captivated 
by his kindly tone, and at once I learned 
to venerate this saintly man.

“We were ushered into a parlor and in 
a few minutee the Jesuit Father entered, 
and listened humbly to my story as I told 
him of mv ardent desire to become a 
Catholic. Theu he explained many things 
to me regarding Catholic faith ; and took 
me by the hand, as it were, and led me 
step by step into the “one true fold ol the 
one true Shepherd.” When ho bed con
cluded, he said ; “Now, indeed, you are in 
your Father’s House.” Before our 
departure the Father gave me tome books 
of instruction to read and some prayers 
to memorize, so as to prepare myself for 
conditional baptism which I was to receive 
in a few days At my next visit, the good 
priest had procured a godmother for me, 
and when—in a few days thereafter—he 
found that I understood the nature of the 
aacramente and the faith of the Catholic 
Church, I had the supreme happineee to 
become a child of the Church, and to be 
entitled to the glorious name of n 1toman 
Catholic !

“On the following Sunday night we 
attended service et the Jesuit Church, 
and although I had been in it before, it 
appeared to me as if everything about it 
looked more blight and Wutiful, now 
that I could discern things through the 
eyes of faith. The columns and arches 
were resplendent in white and gold, and 
high up over the glistening alter was a 
beautiful statue of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, around which were burning many 
candles. The church is calleu “The 
Church of the Immaculate Conception.” 
The music was heavenly, far surpassing 
anything I ever heard or dreamed of in 
the way of harmony.

“The next morning was the time Father
F----7 had appointed for my baptism,
and, indeed, 1 was ovei j >yed at the happi 
ness of being received into the Church, 
and after the ceremony was concluded, 
and my namo entered upon lire register 
of those who were children of the true 
Mother Church, I sprinkled myself with 
holy water, and then I went out into the 
world with a heart surcharged with happi
ness at realizing that I was indeed and in 
truth—a Gu/Wic—a grace that I sincerely 
pray may one day be accorded also 
dear husband.”

Such is the simple but singular 
live of a convert who had 
conversed with a priest or sister in her 
life prior to her visit to New Orleans. 
\\ ithout any Catholic society around her, 
without even having a Catholic church to 
visit, this lady was unconsciously drawn 
into the fold of Christ ! No worldly in
fluence could have induced such a change 
of heart but the act was the reeult of that 
religious power which ever penetrates the 
ear of God—Prayer !

This couver ion is purely the result of 
prayer on the part of Catholic relatives 
and other religious people, and of pious 
reading on the part of the lady herself. 
Through reading Catholic books and 
papers the was led to see how false were 
the slsnlers against the Catholic Church, 
which she was forced to believe through 
the persevering prejudice of false teachers 
by whom her mind had been filled with 
deep antipathy to all thing! Catholic. 
*et, by what a simple act of God was not 
all this antipathy removed and her tout 
purified so as to receive Catholic baptism 
oy the all-powerful operation of prayer I

No ir tbit this sweet soul has been made 
eo supremely happy by the supplication» 
of those who were removed from her by 
thousands of miles, may we not con
fidently ask the prayere of pious people 
on thii Pacific slope for the conversion of 
the husband of that lady who was thus so 
miraculously led into the Catholic Church 1

Written for The Catholic Mirror. 
ASOTHEB MIRACLE AT LOURDES.

church, and the prweeeak* hal 
the crowned statue of Our Lady to the 
Valley I There Mgr, Beeel addreiied 
the pilgrims. Hie powerful voice was 
distinctly audible throughout the entire 
crowd. Every one listened in religious 
silence end respect ; and after the dis
course the procession returned to the 
Grotto. There I again bathed my eyes 
without success, and I went to pray 
before the Blessed Virgin. I had confi
dence and courage.

“Though my desire 
great, I never once eaked the favor. 
Abandoning myself to the Blessed 
Virgin, I said to her : 'Do with me as 
you wish.’ I returned with my pa-en's 
to the hotel and retired for the night. 
About ii o’clock to the morning I arose 
and went to the basilica to serra Maes. 
This was oo the 19Ut of September. I 
made my oosifseeloo, received Holy 
Communion and served eight Masses. 
A sweet and holy joy filled my soul. A 
few hours afterwards I joined my parents 
and bathed once more at the fountain. 
Leaving the Grotto; we directed our 
■tope towards the Panorama of Lourdes. 
The streets being thronged, 
separated from my friends, i 
up all hope of finding them, 
refuge near my dear Blessed Mi 
the Grotto. I proved long and fer
vently. With emotions of great happi
ness, I arose from my knees, directed 
my steps towards the fountain, drew 
some water and, saturating the corner 
of my handkerchief, I returned before 
the Grotto and, applying the wet hand
kerchief to my eyes, I held it on them 
for some moments. What I then experi
enced cannot be described. On open
ing my eyes the etatue of the Bleeeed 
Virgin appeared distinctly to me. I read 
the words, ‘I am the Immaculate Con
ception.’ Falling on my knee», I re
turned thanks and remained for eeveral 
moments in a kind of ecstacy before the 
statue of Mary, that seemed to smile on 
me. Rising from my knees, I saw my 
parents and, running towards them, ex 
claimed, *1 see ! I see !' My father made 
me read, which I did without the least 
difficulty. The oppression oo my eyes 
had entirely disappeared. Since then I 
have continued my studies, and I see 
now after the lapse of a year as well as 
I saw at Lourdes at the moment of my 
cure. In thanksgiving 1 give myself 
entirely to my Blessed Mother, and I 
hope ever to follow the inspirations that 
Goa gives me through her intercession.”

Says the Annali of Lourdet : “Our 
readers will, no doubt, desire to have our 
opinion of this touching history. We 
unhesitatingly give it. The instan
taneous recovery of a nearly lost sight, as 
in the present ease, is entirely out of the 
order of natural therapeutics. The 
nature of the disease leaves no doubt of 
this. The disorder was not simply a 
nervous affection. With the tonic spasm, 
of which the ciliary muscles are the seal 
—that it to say, with the functionary 
disorder—there existed a grove material 
disorder, that disclosed the probable 
cause of other morbid phenomena. The 
organs of eight were impaired and the 
evil was not auoh as could disappear 
suddenly. This is the positive affirma
tion of a competent judge, of a renowned 
oculist, whose testimony we have given. 
The cure of the 19th of September, 1883, 
is therefore extraordinary and indicates 
the intervention of an especial benevol
ence of God ; the more eo that the cure 
was not effected under the influence of 
first nervous impressions, but after the 
young man bad become familiar with 
those emotions so naturally produced by 
Lourde». Do we, then, find here a pro
perly called miracle ? Dr. Petil unhesi
tatingly admit! it.

“ 'Should I be sailed upon,’ wiitee he, 
'to decide the part that came from God 
and that which came from man, I would 
say, firstly, God cured my child. This 
case cannot be attributed to science, since 
science only edvieed rest, end test, notwith
standing the best hygiene, did not produce 
any change in the condition of my eon. 
He still presented the same symptoms up 
to the time of his cure. He had never 
suffered so much nor was his eight to im
paired ae during the days that preceded 
his arrival at Lourdes, Secondly, could 
nature of itself have destroyed these 
material functional disorders î I know 
that we physicians often prove, outside of 
all medical influence, a sudden cessation of 
nervous disorders. However, the inflam
mation of the connective tissue of the 
papilla, the abnormal state of the optic 
nerves, congestion, etc., all existed before 
the cure, and all ceased suddenly, as I 
authenticated immediately, on the spot, 
and as did fir, Oirstid Teuicn a few days 
later. I do not then believe that the dis

ci «E0 HALF-WAT MEASURES.”tad before “t. d. a."
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men A XL DAVIT! TO A OBIAT XXOLISH 
liUTIIO.

On Sunday, June 28, a grand demon
stration look place in London to faror 
of Mr. Jesse Coiling»’ bill for abolishing 
the disqualification by receipt of medical 
relief. Contingente from the Radical 
clubs from all the die trio ta of London 
met in Hyde Park, and were addressed 
from » ight platforms. Mr. Davitt spoke 
from No. 2 platform to a very large audi
ence. His speech was on the cause and 
cure of Irish discontent. He said :—

When the cause of our discontent is 
diapaiaionately looked into it ii found to 
consist to this, that we have fought for, 
and your statesmen have resisted with 
every resource of unscrupulous power, 
first, the right of onr people to their own 
religious observances ; second, the right 
to Uve on the land of Ireland, « against 
the claims of landlordism under your 
English land law* to toko the fruits of 
onr people’s labor and «zeroise the 
power of eviction when they have no 
mere to take ; and thirdly, the restera 
tion of our right to self-government on 
the basis of constitutional liberty. This 
is both an accurate and historical sum
mary of this Anglo-Irish difficulty, and 
it is on these lines and for these princi
ples that the Irish people have fought 
and to some extent won to the long and 
desperate encounter (cheers). To day 
we demand that concession to comn^H 
justice and to common sense on the lain

the next low mator or dcblix.
Mr. J. J. Clancy, to the Boston Herald 

•ays:— ’
Next year Dublin is to have not only a 

Nationalist Archbishop, but the first 
really Nationalist Lord Mayor it has ever 
bad einoa its foundation. For eome vearr 
put it hu, indeed, had several Home 
Kulars In succession in the civic chair, but 
Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M. P., who will be 
Muted for 1886, is a Nationalist of a 
different and very much more advanced 
type than any of his predecease re. He is 
toe proprietor of the Motion, the Weekly 
-Mwtand Young Inland-three influential 
and widely-circulated Nationalist journals, 
and has long been one of the meet popn- 
lu of the poets of the punis, Onewng 
“'.N* hu buome the lrish nations 
anthem. It to sung at every national 
gathering, public and private ; it to not 
unusual to have it cons to chorus hr 

tbs public streets : irH 
ot ij*whi©h is tbs asms u thfe 

American "Tramp, Tramp,” to plated hv the bands at tv«y public mS tl 
excite the patriotism of the peopto8and 
annoy the partisans of the Castl. 
-both of which effects It 
to be eminently eapable of 
ducing. I allude, of course, to the 
poem commemorative of the three Irish

s,‘~ £ srar™ s&!
“Deep in Canadian Wood.” is the tUta of 
another song of Mr. Sullivan's that is well 
known in America. It is related that, or 
the night after the battle of Frederick,.

Gen. Meagher's command began to sing 
this toy to cheer hu men ; that the choral 
of the first statist was taken up first by 
hu regiment, then by the brigade, then 
by the division, and then by the entire 
line of the army for milee along the river- 
and that when the captain ceased, it was 
but to listen with undefinable feelings to 
the same chant that came like an echo 
from the Confederate lines on the oppos 
ite shore. A still greater favorite in Ire
land now is the famous ballad of the Land 
League—“Murty Hynes”_whlch relate» 
bow a man of that name took a farm 
from which another had been evicted, and 
bow, after the local branch of the League 
had condemned bis act, he gave it up 
again in deference to public opinion. Mr. 
Sullivan attende no banquet nowadays at 
which he to not compelled to give “Murty 
Hynes” ; and I have heard it vehemently 
demanded even at publie meetings. 
“T. D. 8.,” is he is popularly known, is 
scarcely equalled in hitting off the public 
sentiment in comic or serious verse; and 
in fact, his strength as a poet lies in giving 
expression to popular feeling in passing 
political events. Till his election for 
Westmeath, in 1880, it was not suspected 
that he had the gift of oratory, though it 
might have been thought that a brother 
of A. M. Sullivan could hardly be alto
gether without it; but since then he has 
developed into one of those speakers to 
whom, as beiog never dull and often most 
humorous, an Irish audience dearly love 
to ' listen. Though white haired and 
white bearded, he is still a vigorous man, 
and will undoubtedly make a popular 
chief magistrate. But he will be chitfly 
popular because between him and the 
powers in the Cattle there will be no re
lations of friendship. He will pay no 
homage to the Lord Lieutenant, and I 
doubt very much if enything will be 
heard of “loyal toasts” at his banquets in 
the Mansion Home.

AN ALMOST BLIND HOT INSTANTLY RESTORED 
TO MONT—THE BEEEVOLEEOE OF 

MART.
g touching history 

cure of young Reymond Petil to 
from the Annale of Lourde», 
it lor the benefit ol our readers. The 
•tory to related with a oharming simplic
ity, and to mostly Iront the pen of the 
grateful miraculé. The translator ex. 
perieneee a double pleasure in repro. 
during it ; It will contribute to the 
honor and glory of her Immaculate 
Mother end it recalls the sweat privilege 
that wee here—of being at Lourdes at 
the time the favor was granted. Hays 
t]j£ JturuUt:

In the recital of title history we are 
tots ; we transcribe it from the 
ytnond and from that of hie

7jtMsss.8K.Ka? -w*-1
1 have won that favored mongrel 

and unto mine;
I have turned each good to evil, every bless

ing to a ban;—
Truly, truly,vauuted Hum, “am I nigh 

unto divine:
Prince of earth, and power of air, and lord of 

many a heart and shrine.'*
Loudly vaunted all the demons, all the
_ angele wept in beaven.
For ths^faU ofhamtn nature, for the victory
Man the traitor,* man the coward, from his 

forfeit Eden driven :
la him^ovor htm  ̂aroaod him, wo# and evil

Baaad hie dwelling comes all evil, like the 
vultures to their feast.

“Sometimes.”unto me

The followin of th# 
taken

We translate
Sometimes, not often, when tl

AndgoSdenlle the ripening fl« 
Like cadence of some half-forge 
There sweeps a memory across 

I hear the landrail far among th< 
The drowsy murmur In the so 

I watch the radiant butterflies t 
And I am sad and sick at ] 

times—
Sometimes.

Sometimes, when royal wlnte
WhlnSvery cloud Is swept

skies,
And froeen pool and lighted hei 

With laughing lips and yet me
From far off days an echo wande 

Tant makes a discord In the 
chi oi 

A mom en 
And seem 

times.

to be cured wax

Thaw the Lord .eo». out to thunder from 
■to Blase which none eau fathom.

•verkeevew, and was all-

And tkeetari^eholrff ofheaven-all ereatlon

▲■dab
mere

t In the dunce or talk, 
m half lonely In the <

pan a
father, Dr. Petit Dr. Petil to a distin
guished member of the medical faculty. 
Formerly a surgeon of th# hospital at 
Paris, he lubeequentiy occupied a pro
fessorship in tit# Medical College of 
Bonnes. He united practice to edeoee, 
and it may be readily understood, with
out any great inetotenne on our part, how 
valuable must be the testimony of auoh a 
witness.

“I wanted to let an entire year pass,” 
he writes on the 26th of October, 1884, 
“before addressing you any medical ob
servation» regarding my eon. Raymond 
Louis Marie Petil was thirteen Tears and 
eome month» old in the beginning of 
1883. He wee a strong, vigorous, large 
child and was in a state of perfect 
health. At an early age he had the 
scarlet fever and measles, but he always 
enjoyed good health and poeeeeeed a 
robust constitution. On the let of Jan. 
nary, 1883, the child entered the parish 
school of St. Francis Xavier, at Vanne», 
and after two month»’ study he com
menced to suffer from his eyes. When 
he returned home for the Eester holi- 
deys I observed a certain difficulty in 
the circulation of the blood in the region 

The child complained of 
pain, added to difficulty of vision. I 
prescribed a treatment that was in
tended to diminish the congestion that I 
had detected. Raymond returned to 
college, but bis condition became aggra
vated to that degree that by the 1st of 
June he could neither read nor write 
but with great difficulty, and what to 
more, with great Buffering in hie eyes, 
temples and forehead. I brought him 
home again and took him to Paris in 
order to consult an oculist, who was 
more versed than myself, he being a 
specialist in the science of treating the 
pathological condition of the eye. On 
the 13th ot June, 1883, Dr. Giraud Teu
ton examined my child.”

Dr. Petil gives here a detailed account 
of hie consultation with the renowned 
ophthalmologist whom we have just 
named. Tbie elaborate document, full 
of technical words, would be unintelligi
ble to the mass of our readers. It suffices 
to state that Dr. Giraud Teuton proved 
in hie patient the existence of spasmodic 
myophy, caused by a well-defined nerv
ous affection. He advised absolute re
po e «ill the end of the year, which to a 
proof that he did not calculate on a 
speedy recovery.

Dr. Petil followed the advice of the 
celebrated oculist. “I brought my eon,” 
continues Dr. Petil, “to the seaside. 
He ceased all application, all work, and 
lived in the open air. On the 2d of July, 
1883, Dr. Giraud Teuton wrote to me ae 
follows :

‘"Effect or cause (probably cause), 
the optic nerves of your child are 
geeted and are in an abnormal condition. 
There is an inflammation that inspires 
me with great alarm. I have never 
known a speedy recovery of congestion 
of the connective tissue of the opic 
papilla, and I shall not be satisfied eo 
long as this state continues.’

“Raymond,” continuel Dr. Petil, 
“passed the month» of July and August 
without application of any kind and in 
the full enjoyment of rural life. Never
theless, his sight did not improve, 
was there any amelioration in his suffer
ing. We were now in the month of 
September. Having promised a visit to 
Our Lady of Lourdes in order to obtain 
the cure of our beloved child, we ec 
companied the pilgrimage of Rennes, 
which arrived at Lourdea about the mid
dle of this month. Now I beg you will 
read the lines written by my son him 
self. You will find the recital very simple 
and tl e facts precisely as they trans
pired.”

luCoC fact», rtliiok are confirmed by 
Dr. Petil and which, to use his own 
words, “were accomplished under the 
eyes of father and physician,” have been 
given us by the pen of the privileged 
child of Mary ; but we beg permission to 
make some abridgment.

Tne pious youth speaks first of his 
painful infirmity, of his tender devotion 
to the Blessed Virgin, of the long and 
fatiguing journey which conducted him 
from the sea side to the borders of the 
cave, of bis arrival at Lourdes ; and 
finally he continues in these words :

“I was more and more impressed as I 
approached the Grotto ; but it was in 
vain that I looked, for I could only see a 
huge rock and a white object, which was 
the statue of the Blessed Virgin. I fell 
on my knees and prayed; I was in a sort 
of transport. Little by little calm was 

ed to my soul ; I no longer heard 
the bustle of the crowd that thronged 
around the Grotto ; my eyes were fixed 
on the atatue of the Blessed Virgin in 
the cavity of the rook. I longed to see
it, but could not.”

After having prayed for some time by 
the side of his parents, Raymond went 
to the blessed fountain, where he drank 
and bathed his eyes. The hoped for 
effect was not produced. This was 
repeated the second time and no results 
obtained. The child began to be die- 
oouraged. “f thought,” says he, “that 
the Blessed Virgin did not want to cure 
me. I took a wax candle, lighted it and 
follo wed my father in the torchlight pro
cession. What emotions did I not exper
ience as I followed that grand file of 
human beings ascending the “lacets” 
(the winding path that leads from the 
Grotto to the Basilica) and singing the 
glorious Avt Maria ot Lourdes ! How 
beautiful was that flood of light, undula
ted by the wind and resembling a river 
tn flames I We passed around the

whole crowds in Sometimes.
Not often, nor for long. O friend 

We wei-H not lent our life tbs 
we*i«;

The flowei-crowned May of eart 
an end;

Should o 
keen?

Comes all too soon the time of fs 
Come on the cold, short dayi 

arise
And go our way, and garner 

►heaves,
Though some far faint regret 

our eyes 
Sometimes.

From the story of the Father to the hoeom 
of a woman
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In meeting eye* of two that no 

Impatient of the tear» that rli 
I turn away to see» eome wo 

There dawn* a look upon eo 
I think, "How like, aud yet 

fair !”
And look and look again,

A moment more your

Bumetlines.
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»e 1 
>rkand national questions which a aanquin- 

ary struggle of centuries has won for our 
country in the matter of religious liberty, 
and until justice and Ireland are satisfied 
in reference to this demand we «hall 
continue to be an obstacle in the path 
of English legislation and a danger to 
the stability of England’s power among 
the nations of Europe.

HO HALF MEASURES.
I desire, however, to warn both Con- 

servative tacticians well as Mr. Cham
berlain and Sir Charles Dilke against a 
possible blunder in connection with 
English party action on the Irish 
National question, not to imagine for a 
moment that any scheme of half-way 
measures, no matter by what individuals 
in Ireland approved of, will receive from 
the Nationalist democracy of Ireland 
any more favor than has been given to 
the sham Land and Laborers Acta which 
have lately been passed for our country. 
We demand, we will be ratiafied with 
nothing lees than the right to manage 
our own affairs as freely and as com
pletely as Canada and Australia are 
allowed to manage theira (cheers), and 
if either English Radicals or English 
Tories believe that a multiplication of 
boards and a corresponding increase of 
salaried position» for needy politicians 
will choke off the full demand for Irish 
legislative independence they will blun
der as disastrously for themselves as they 
will err egregiouely in their estimation 
of Irish Nationalist persistency.

DUBLIN CA»ILE.
One of the places which Meesrf. Cham

berlain and Dilke will be likely to visit 
will be Dublin Castle. The world knows 
a good deal about Dublin Castle already. 
Just let me give you one sample alone of 
the administration of Irish affair» 
through this institution. We have in 
It eland a Lord Chancellor for whose 
duties, whatever they may b*. we are 
compelled to pay AS,000 a year. When 
the English party which provides us 
with the occupants of this post goes out 
of office, either by planning its own de
feat or otherwise (laughter), th* hard- 
worked English-Irish Chancellor be
comes entitled to a life pension of A4,000 
per annum, of course at the ezpense of 
Irish taxpayers. About two months ago 
Lord Chancellor Sullivan died, where
upon the Irish Attorney-General was 
duly promoted to the vacant A3,000 a 
year. He has held the post for about 
five weeks, when the Tories oome into 
office and land Mr. Gibson into Mr. 
Naish’s post.

Now just listen to this little sum in 
Dublin Castle party arithmetic—Messrs. 
Naiah and Gibson—when the latter re
tire! from office, will have worked about 
190 days altogether at the dutiea oflrish 

Chancellor, at about the rate of, 
say, five hours per day, and for these 
950 hours judicial labor they will draw 
from the taxes of the Irish people pen
sions, the capitalized value of which 
amounts to the astounding figure of 
£204,000 (cries of “Shame”). But worse 
than this remains behind. We have at. 
present an ex Tory Lord Chancellor 
named Dr. Ball, who has been drawing 
his A4,000 every year since the Conser
vative Party was last in power. For 
these five weeks’ work, whatever may 
amount, Mr. Nnieh is to receive for the 
remainder of his natural life a pension 
of A4,000 a year. He is now 43 years of 
age, and if he lives, as I hope he may, to 
be three score years and ten, he will 
have pocketed from the taxes of Ireland 
the sum of A108,000 for having held a 
Dublin Castle post during a period of 35 
days (loud cries of “Shame”). Not very 
bad, ia it 7 for “doing nothing in particu
lar and doing it very well.” But this is 
not all. The new Lord Chancellor, Mr 
Gibson, will only hold the post until the 
general election in November drives his 
party and himself from power (cheers). 
He will retire on a pension of A4,000 
also, and, as he is only 46 years old, he 
will receive, should he survive the labo
rious work of the next five months, for 
the coming 94 years—and I hope he mar 
—the sum of A96JKX) out of the pockets
Set. Ir“m t“P‘Fe" (loud eries of 
“Shame”). He ta but 61 years of age, 
and ta, I am assured, ready and willing
cs ™nh*D,ge h“ £i’m P«n“on for thS
A»,060 salary by resuming the position 
he once held, and for the discharge of 
1 ,.,?tle* °f which lie poeeeiaee legal 
qualifications which a second-rate out-of- 
practice lawyer like Mr, Gibeon can have 
no pretensions to whatever. Why ia 
he not called back? Simply because 
Mr. Gibson’s English Tory friends want 
the latehonorable and learned member 
lor Dublin University to obtain a pen- 
«ion of A4,000 a year for a few months 
retention of office which will enable him 
to serve them all the more loyally and 
efficiently in the next Parliament in 
obstructing the cause of the industrial 
olaaaoe of Great Britain and Ireland (loud 
cries of "Shame”). '

A SINGULAR CONVERSION.
O sad, sweet thonghts t O fooll 

grata 1
As wise It were, what time Jun 

To weep because the first blue vt 
We found In spring has faded 1 

O love, my love, If yet by song o 
By flower scent, by some sad po 

My heart, that fain would be 
stirred;

Am I to blame that still I sigh 
Sometimes—

And sometime* know a pang of J 
That, while I walk all lonely, < 

May haply smile to your 
Beneath the sun and

«kies.
The past Is past, but Is it sin, If 

I, who In calm content wo1 
dwell,

Who will not grieve, yet cannot 
Still send a thought to you, ai

Sometimes ?

I Han Kraneleeo Monitor, July A
We never beer the etory of tingular 

circumstances by which converts are led 
into the Catholic Cfiurob, but we become 
more end more convinced that the days 
of miracles have not paeaed. Already 
in these columns we have cited eeveral
memorable instance» of the conversion_
in a really miraeulout manner—of many 
non Catholics who are now members of 
the one true fold of Christ, and so will it 

-continue to be to the ena, because the 
mercy and good ne»» of God are ae 

-waeasureleaa and as rxteneire as eternity 
itself.

About a year ago a legal gentleman, 
who ia a convert himself, and who to well 
and favorably known throughout Ctiifor- 
■is, end particularly in this city,came into 
the Monitor office and told ua of a niece 
•of bis residing in Texas who was not a 
Catholic, and whose conversion to Cath
olic truth was the most ardent wish 
■el his daily prayers. Lest week the 
■ante gentleman came to ue with tears 

•of joy in hie eyre, and gratitude to 
Almighty God in bis heart, and conveyed 
to us the glad tidings that his beloved 
niece bad—of her own volition, arid 
under Divine inspiration—embraced the 
datholic faith 1

We have before us the beautiful letter 
«f the lady in que»tion, in which «he 
relates the remarkable manner ol her 
-cenvenion, and from ita pages—over
sowing with fervent thoughts of love 
and joy at entering what ehe truly call» : 
“My Father’» House”—we condense the 
following narrative of the many obstacles 
rite writer overcame in her search for 
the true path that lead» to heaven.

For several month» the health of the 
ladv whose conversion we are about to 
-record, wee very poor, end, finally, it was 

>resolved by her husband and friends to
go to New Orleans, where_as she had
learned—there were priests and nuns, 
two branche» of the human family she 
had never set eyes upon, there being 
neither Priesta, Sisters or a Catholic in 

-the part ot Texas where this lady resi
ded. When the party arrived at Hous
ton, the desire to see i he Calbolio church 
for the first lime was so strong upon this 
lady that she went at once in search of 
one, which ehe thus describee in her 
letter :

“We bad a day at Houston, and al- 
though broken down and tired from 
travelling, I started out to find the 
Catholic church, being under the im
pression that it wae always open and 
that I would have no difficulty iu going 
in. For years I had studied with eager 
interest picture» of Cathedralt. You can 
imagine my feeling of awe when I saw 
before my eyes a real Catholic church !"

The church in question was under go
ing repairs, so thst the lone wished-fnr 
sight of the interior could not be accom
plished, as the patty left Houston the 
next morning. As the patty traveled 
through the State of Louisiana, the 
throbbing heart of the would-be convert 
was grestly delighted to «ee ’Standing 
out conspicuously in every little villsge 
where the train stopped, a church which 
I knew to he Catholic, because sur
mounted by the Cross.”

The party finally arrived at New Or
leans, and on Easter Sunday a visit was 
made to the cathedral, which is so in
terestingly described by the writer that 
we give her version of the circum
stance :

“I bad asked the ladies with whom we 
boarded about the churches, and had 
l)66n informed how exceedingly impolite 
Catholics are to stranger» in their 
churches ; but that I would not be 
disturbed if I took a back Beat. I had 
heard much of the old cathedral, and 
especially the splendid paintings in its 
dome, and oh ! how glad 1 was to be able 
to visit it But what a crowd was there I 
I could scarcely get standing room in the 
aisle, and from where I stood I could not 
see the priest. Accordingly I concluded 
to go up into the gallery where I could 
ait on the steps, and by standing up and 
leaning forward over the railing, I could 
command a view of the whole interior. 
Of course I understood nothing of the 
■ceremonies ; the sermon was in French ; 
and the paintings failed to inspire me 
with delight. But 1 knew and felt that I 
waa tn the holy Catholic Church, and I 
«food on my poor tired feet, looking 
until I could no longer. Sitting near 
me was a very plain, but decent looking 
old woman, who was evidently very 
pious, so 1 determined to aek this dear 
old soul where I could see a Catholic 
prieat. When the congregation began 

AO disperse I stood by her.pew door. She

me.
! of the eyes.
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QUEBEC.
I

The old town of Quebec has 
interest from the circumsti 
having been built by the Fn 
times of the early history of i 
Some of the remarkable ii 
buildings in the city date f 
days. Such are the Uriel Di 
convent of the Ursulines. 
military adventurers, tired 
desire to discover new lands a 
them under the dominion of 
crown, sought also the convei 
heathen. Whenever they ton 
nies, the religious communiti 
their wake, sending forwar 
missionaries aud founding 1 
listers, where the sick might 
and the children instructed. 
1er interest ia the establish!! 
Ursulines, where most of the y 
of Quebec receive their educ 
where the skull of the Mart 
calm, the brave defender oi 
against the English undei 
Wolfe, is kept, and in the 
monument to him. 
interest, on account of the mi 
contains, is the Hotel Dieu, 
marks of British cannon bai 
seen in the rafters in the ps 
tine bust of one of the fir 
•lain by the Indians, namei 
and autographs of 9S. Vince 
and Francis of Sales, and < 
men, who sent forward on the 
ful campaigns the soldiers ol 
are preserved. The names 
the sisters who have lived hei 
time of the foundress, th 
d’Arquillan, are written on ti 
since the first of her follot 
Devoted to the cause qf God, 
on sending out missions, she 
women of her day appear to 
among the brightest and hi 
children ot France of the tin 
XIII.

It is difficult at tbi-t day to 
dangers to which the fir=t co 
were exposed by the incurs! 
age Indians. At one time th 
massacre by the Iroquois kej 
son of Quebec in alarm. A s 
was not uncommon; it was n 
the Ravages meant to destro 
and carry away the sisteri 
ordered to be lodged in the . 
ters near the cathedral 'i 
superipr wrote ; “We are t 
and death. No one can be 
safety from the fury of the b 
and this is followed by tb 
expressions of dependence i 
of God.

Tales were told amid the 
the colonists of the power 
Two French soldiers had be< 
in the woods by a party of It 
the hamlet of Three Hivers 
off into captivity. One of 
had received a bullet, whic 
imbedded in bis body. An I 
rior, in order to prolong a lif 
to be sacrificed under the rel 
cruelty which were inttictci 
ers, probed the wound a 
extracted the bullet. He th< 
the wound, applying wild her 
tended the man so well, the 
end of the journey there was 
of a complete cure. As 
approached the Indian quart 
the band was sent ahe 
notice of their arrival, 
ans poured forth and re 
selves in two lines at th 
of the village. The tvs 
prisoners were stripped, at 
run the gauntlet amid a 1 
They were then left on 
almost dead. At nightfa 
stealing along a human 1 
they recognized as a Hurt 
He came to them and exhor 
words of admirable faith, to 
pains with patience, and to 
themselves to the care of 
had eo marvelously protêt 
He added that the time of 
inga waa nearly over and the 
•oon receive their recomp

;
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con-
Evidently, Dublin next year will be 

lively; and what with ArchbUhop Walsh, 
>rd Mayor Sullivan and Mr. Parnell at 

the head of 85 members of Parliament, 
the Castle will have its hands full-if it 
does not gently succumb to the demands 
of the Nationalists fully.

Of st:
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The Priest and the Parson.

Siys the ChriUian Union, in answer to 
a correspondent :

“It is, in our judgment, the duty of 
any minister to receive and hear the story 
of any member of his church, and give 
such counsel and guidance as he can and 
to keep secret the facts communicated to 
him as sacredly as if he were a Roman 
Catholic priest. The only difference be
tween the Roman Catholic and Protes
tant confessional—and it is a vast one— 
should be that the Protestant confessional 
is not obligatory, but is always offered as 
a privilege, never urged as a duty.”

We agree with this opinion, but two 
difficulties occur to us in the way of the 
Protestant minister being as safe a deposi
tory of secrets made in confession as the 
Roman Catholic priest. The latter is 
trained to secrecy and the betrayal of a 
secret revealed in the confessional would 
drive all other penitents away from his 
auricular box and so blast his ecclesiastical 
reputation. He is on oath as a priest 
never to reveal a secret told him in con
fession without the consent of the peni
tent, and then he never reveals persons 
but only facts, such as where or how such 
stolen goods may be recovered. More
over, being a celibate by necessity he has 
no wife to tell secrets to. The Protestant
pastor can only be bound by the______
honor, but being a married man his wife 
may coax a secret out of him in an un
guarded moment.

nor

I

Lord

appearance of congestion was operated as 
is usual in the ordinary course of nature 
—that is to say, slowly and progressively 
in following the phases of the period of 
decline of the disease ; on the couli uy, 
the cure was sudden, therefore it was not 
natural. The Church alone can decide 
the case; but I beg to celebrate in these 
lines the power of the Blessed Virgin. She 
evidently used her kind and tender inter
cession in behalf of my son, and he shall 
ever belong to her.* ”

These sentiments are noble, impregnated 
as they are with gratitude, faith and sub
mission. Dr. Petil is not only a master 
in medical science; his merit rises higher— 
he is a man of a noble Christian heart, who 
walks without disguise under the banner 
of the Church. Like his son, he belongs 
to the Immaculate Virgin of Lourdes. 
She will not forgot him. Marylander.

Spanish Hotel, Bordeaux, June, 1885.
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Just the Thing,
W. J. Guppy, druggist, of Newbury, 

writes : “Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
to just tho thing for Summer Sickness. I 
sold o at my stock three times last summer. 
There was a good demand for it.” Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
infallible for Dysentery, Colic, Sisk Stom
ach and Bowel Complaint.

The concentrated power and curative 
virtues of Ayer'i Sarsaparilla render it 
the most reliable and economical medicine 
that can be need. It contains no danger
ous or harmful ingredients, and may be 
ufely administered to patiente of all ages. 
When yon w sick the best medicine that 
can be obtained to none too good, and is 
the cheapest, whatever ite cost

The soothing and restorative effect, of 
Ayer'i Cherry Pectoral are realized at 
in nil eneee of colds, coughs, throat or lung 
troubles, while ite tar reaching and power
ful healing qualities are always demon- 
etrated in the mort serions pulmonary dis
orders.

1
A Quadruple Force.

The reason why disease ii eo soon ex
pelled from the system by Burdock Blood 
Bitters is because that excellent remedy 
acta in a four-fold manner—that to to say, 
upon the Bowels, the Liver, the Blood 
and the Kidneys, driving out all bad 
humor, and regulating every organic 
function.

Corns causa intolerable pain. Hollows,’• 
Corn Cure remove» the trouble. Try it 
and see what an amount of pain to saved. 

Known by These Signs.
Dyspepsia may be known by Heartburn, 

Soar Eructions of food. Wind Belching. 
Weight at the Stomach, Variable appetite, 
Costive Bowels, ete. Burdock Blood Bit
ten will positively core Dyspepsia, al
though in its worst chronic form.

Feuman'e Worn Powders are safe, 
•ere, end speedy to remove worms from 
children or adults.

*
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When tU so-called remedies foil. Dr. 
Sege’i Catarrh Remedy cutes.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.AUGUST 1, IMS. 3
“Sometimes." he said, “your fate hae been decided ; 

to-morrow at dawn you *11 be burned. 
Be of good courage and remember me 
when you are in heavt. '' The two 
victims were consoled by this; they 
passed the night in prayer ana in mutu
ally encouraging each other to hear all 
for the love of Christ. At length came 
the dawn. The aun rose, and the morn
ing wore on without any unusual move
ment taking place. It appeared that an 
envoy had arrived irom the district of 
Montague. He had assembled the 
chief» and bad endeavored to persuade 
them to deliver the two prisoners to hit 
tribe to be used aa a help in procuring 
a treaty with the French. The prisoners 
were brought before the council and 

with surprise that instead of 
being routed at the stake they were to 
receive their liberty. But their danger 
waa not yet over ; an Iroquois warrior, 
furious at hearing that they were to 
escape,went in pursuit of them tomahawk 
iu hand, and they would have perished 
had not a friendly Huron given them 
shelter and hiding in his hut. When 
this peril was over they were conducted 
out of the village and pursued their way 
to Montague, in spite of the fatigue of 
the journey and the wounds with which 
they were covered the two Frenchmen 
were thankful that the end of their cap. 
tivity was near, when one morning they 
found that their guide had deserted 
them. Not knowing in what direction 
to proceed they became lost and walked 
at random, a prey to terrible anxiety, to 
privation and to cold. Trembling lest 
they should be discovered by the camp 
oi a hostile tribe which they found them
selves near, they entered a hut which 
seemed abandoned by its owner. When 
about to bide they found that it 
tenanted by a squaw, who, when she 
looked at them, recognized them as 
fugitives, and received them with kind
ness. She addressed then, in good 
French, and said she would take them 
under her protection. The 
of this

TES O'CLOCK GIRLS FAITH THAT WORKS MIRACLES. G AS ENGINESIT LEADS ALL.Bomatlmea, not often, whan the days are

tiî-rpsKï,”'
There sweeps a memory across my brain;

I bear the landrail far among the grass,
The drowsy murmur In the scented Hi 

I watch the radiant butterflies that pass 
And I am sad and sick at heart 

times—
Sometimes.
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Buffalo Union.
The simple LrviJ faith of the Irish 

people received a strange and miracu
lous gloi ideation in the effect which its 
manifestation produced upon the mind 
and character of Montalembert. The 
Archbishop of Sydney, New South Wales, 
in an address delivered by him before 
the Corporation of St. John’s College, 
discoursed thus eloquently and touch
ingly upon this subject :

“There is no brighter name in the lit
erary annals of modern France than that 
of Montalembert. His eloquence and 
the greatness of his soul were on a level 
with his ancestral dignity among the 
peers of France, and throughout the 
ever-varying phases of the political 
struggles in his alllicted country he was 
to be found for almost half a century in 
the foremost ranks of the champions of 
Christian liberty. In his youth it was 
his misfortune to have been caught up 
by the whirlwind of passion and to have 
adopted the fashionable tone of infidelity 
affected in the University of France. It 
was during a tour in Ireland that the gift 
of divine faith was again bestowed upon 
him. Travelling through the most 
neglected parts of the country, he 
again and again struck by the earnest 
piety and heroic spirit of sacrifice en
graved on the very heart of its Catholic 
people, and producing such abundant 
lruits of virtue. Gradually the convic
tion grew upon him that the Christian 
faith was not a mere matter of theory 
but rather a divine life, which, through 
God’s mercy, is given to man, and which 
purity of conduct, the spirit of sacrifice 
and self-denial, and the practice of the 
virtues which the Catholic Church 
mands, can alone preserve. Finding 
himself on a Sunday morning in a retired 
rural district, whilst the season was par
ticularly inclement, he resolved to *est 
for himself whether the Irish Catholics 
had foregone their traditional heroism of 
enduring hardships for the faith. In his 
carriage he accompanied the crowd as 
they streamed along the road to mass. 
When they turned to the hill side 
path he followed them on foot. At 
length the chapel came in sight, it was 
a small thatched house, barely shel
tering the aged priest and a few of the 
congregation. All the rest knelt in front 
of the little chapel, under the broad 
canopy of heaven, with naught to shel
ter them from the inclemency of the 
weather. The wind and mud and rain, 
however, had no terrors for them. Bare- 
headed they knelt, whilst their minds 
and hearts were absorbed in God. The 
prophet Isaiah’s lips were hallowed by an 
angel with a spark of heavenly fire from 
the golden altar before the throne of 

It was from the lowly hill-side 
altar, whilst the fervent crowd were 
bowed down in humble adoration, and a 
throb of piety vibrated through every 
heart, that a ray of heavenly light res 
tored the almost ppent gift of divine 
faith in the soul of Montalembert. Till 
his last breath he ever cherished the 
warmest affection for Ireland, and he 
loved to repeat that to the heroic spirit 
of sacrifice displayed by Ireland’s eons 
he was indebted for the priceless treas
ure of the Catholic faith.”

No otlu-r bloml-purlfvln
or lu»- s-i.-r b'-i-n 
lliv ii-i I. i-ubi.o nil

ni-lu-liio i mil lill in 
r.»t,breaching at St. Joseph’, church it high 

yesterday morning Rev. Father Pal
lier opened his remarks by saying that all 
hit hearers were acquainted with the bia

s' of two scenes, one cf which occurred 
Elen and the other in Nazareth, and of 

the two women who played the leading 
part in each. In the first in Eden, Eve 
was visited by a tempter in the shape of 
an angel of light, and fell, while in Nazar
eth, Mary received an angel of light, and 
behaved with reserve and circumspection 
and was the blessed means of repairing the 
evil done by our common mother’s 
frailty. History repeats itself. From the 
earliest days down to the present it has 
been the same. Every day thousands are 
redeemed from error by woman, end ever- 
dey thousands are ruined by her. Her 
great influence in saving or ruining souls 
was the characteristic of woman-kind and 
men’s characters were moulded by Chris
tian mothers, sisters and wives. From 
this it must not be inferred that man had 
no influence in the education of his fel
low man. He bad bis own will and 
duties he could not abdicate. To 
man belonged the duties of the field and 
the store. To him was given the muscu
lar strength, energy of thought, and___
tel y of the sciences and agriculture. His 
mission was to prepare man for society. 
To woman belongs the moral man, the 
man tit for eternity, the siint. She 
received from God great qualities for good 
or evil. Recolds of the heroism of women 
were many, for instance, Judith, Esther, 
the mother of the Maccabeus, and others. 
Great and many are the conquests of 
woman f„r heaven or hell ; she had been 
the cause of the downfall of many ; 
Solomon, the greatest and wisest of mon- 
archs, fell under the influence of evil 
women. The manners and morals of 
women at home ur abroad make the stan
dard of public morality rise or fall. 
Accordingly, if one wanted to find a ther
mometer to gauge the public morals of 
anv country or city, it was supplied by the 
behavior of its women, by the books they 
read and the way they dressed at home 
and in the streets.

Ottawa had recently acquired a not 
very enviable reputation, continued 
Father Pallier, but far be it from him in 
any way to palliate such deeds or excuse 
the ruffians, who would meet with richly 
deserved punishment. The question re
mained whether blame was not to be given 
to the women of the city. Although the 
weaker sex, were they always paragons of 
virtue l Walking the streets iu threes and 
fours talking and laughing, were not the 
characteristics of Christian maids. There 
were the 10 o’clock, p. in. girls, who 
walked in lonely by-etreets, or in fields 
alone with young men. It was true they 
sii l very often that they were under the 
protection of proper young men. God 
forbid he should imply evil when none 
existed, but was there not very often in 
these young men some levity of manner, 

of language which should 
make the weaker vessel suspect that under 
the appearance of an angel of light, there 
really lingered the angel of darkness. It 
was the habit of the ancient Egyptians to 
take away their daughters’ shoes at night 
to keep them at home, and he thought it 
would be advisable if parents would 
means to do so now. It would he much 
better for the morals of the city if, instead 
of walking on the streets, and in the park 
the young women would study to become 
better Christians, more fitted for home 
duties, for life and for eternity.—Ottawa 
Free Press, July 15.
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t in the dance or talk, I sigh, 
m half lonely In the crowd some- heard
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were swollen, much Inflamed, and very «on*. 
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Not often, nor for long. O friend, my friend, 
We were not lent our life that we might 

weep;
The flower -crowned May of earth hath soon 

an end;
Should o 

keen?
Comes all too soon the time of fading leaves. 

Come on the cold, short days. We must 
arise

And go our way, and garner home our 
►heave*,

Though some far faint regret may cloud 
our eyes 

Sometimes.

Sometimes I see a light almost divine 
In meeting eyes of two that now are

Impatient of the tears that rise to mine,
I turn away to seek some work undone;

There dawns a look upon some stranger face, 
I think, “How like, and yet how far less 

fair !’*
And look and look again,

A moment more your

Sometimes.

fair spring a longer sojourn
I" - 
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Osad, sweet thoughts ! O foolish, vain re-

As wise it were, what time June roses blow 
To weep because the first blue violet 

We found In spring has faded long ago.
O love, my love, If yet by song of bird,

By flower scent, by some sad poet’s rhymes, 
My heart, that fain would be at peace, Is 

stirred;
Am I to blame that still I sigh sometimes? 

Sometimes—
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woman was Margaret, she 
was a Christian captive taken 
from among the poor Hurons, who 
were scattered among their enemies. 
She had formerly received instruction 
from the Ursuline sisters at Quebec, and 
in her girlish days had often entered the 
Hotel Dieu, and witnessed the motherly 
care bestowed upon the patients in the 
hospitals. Profoundly moved she had 
determined to imitate the sisters. She 
hid the Frenchmen in a corner of the 
hut, lit a fire to warm them, gave them 
good food and dressed their wounds with 
healing plants ot which she knew the 
virtues. She spoke much of what she 
had seen in Quebec, and said the mem 
oi y of the example she had witnessed 
there, was a great encouragement to 
persevere in the Christian faith. But 
their retreat was suspected and discov
ered. Still they were well treated by 
the tribe, who bad never before been 
friendly to a white man, and conducted 
to Montague, Here they came under 
the authority of a great chief, whose 
policy it was to be friendly to the French, 
and he gave over to the Governor de 
Mesy the men who had eo often given 
themselves up as lost.

nd sometimes know a pang of Jealous pain, 
That, while I walk all lonely, other eyes 

May haply smile to yours that smile again, 
Beneath the nun and stars of southern

skies.
The past Is past,

I, who In cal 
dwell,

Who will not grieve, yet cannot quite forget, 
Still send a thought to you, and wish you

Sometimes ?
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pgiifollQUEBEC. ipprThe old town of Quebec has a peculiar 
interest from the circumstance of its 
having been built by the French in the 
times of the early history of the colony. 
Some of the remarkable large stone 
buildings in the city date from these 
days. Such are the Hotel Dieu and the 
convent of the Ursulines. 
military adventurers, tired with the 
desire to discover new lands and to place 
them under the dominion of the French 
crown, sought also the conversion of the 
heathen. Whenever they founded colo
nies, the religious communities came in 
their wake, sending forward devoted 
missionaries and founding houses for 
sisters, where the sick might be tended 
and the children instructed. Of singu
lar interest ia the establishment of the 
Ursulines, where most of the young ladies 
of Quebec receive their education, and 
where the skull of the Marquis Mont
calm, the brave defender ot the town 
against the English under General 
Wolfe, is kept, and in the chapel is a 
monument to him. Of still greater 
interest, on account of the memorials it 
contains, is the Hotel Dieu. Here the 
marks of British cannon balls may be 
seen in the rafters in the passages. A 
tine bust of one of the first martyrs 
slain by the Indians, named Brebeuf, 
and autographs of 93. Vincent of Paul 
and Francis of Sales, and other great 
men, who sent forward on their 
ful campaigns the soldiers of the cross, 
are preserved. The names of each of 
the sisters who have lived here since the 
time of the foundress, the Duchess 
d’Arquillan, are written on tablets kept 
since the first of her followers died. 
Devoted to the cause qf God, and intent 
on sending out missions, she and other 
women of her day appear to us now, as 
among the brightest and best of the 
children ot France of the time of Louis 
XIII.

It is difficult at this day to realize the 
dangers to which the fir.t colonies here 
were exposed by ihe incursions uf sav
age Indians. At one time the threats of 
massacre by the Iroquois kept the garri
son of Quebec in alarm. A state ot siege 
was not uncommon; it was rumored that 
the savages meant to destroy the town 
anti carry away the sisters who were 
ordered to be lodged in the Jesuit quar
ters near the cathedral The mother 
superipr wrote ; “We are between life 
and death. No one can be assured of 
safety from the fury of the barbarians 
and this is followed by the strongest 
expressions of dependence on the hand 
of God.

Tales were told amid the distress of 
the colonists of the power of religion, 
Two French soldiers had been surprised 
in the woods by a party of Iroquois near 
the hamlet of Three Rivers and carried 
off into captivity. One of the soldiers 
had received a bullet, which remained 
imbedded in bis body. An Iroquois war
rior, in order to prolong a life which was 
to be sacrificed under the refinements of 
cruelty which were inflicted on prison
ers, probed the wound and cleverly 
extracted the bullet. He then bound up 
the wound, applying wild herbs to it, and 
tended the man so well, that before the 
end of the journey there was the promise 
of a complete cure. As the party 
approached the Indian quarters, one of 
the band was sent ahead to give 
notice of their arrival. The Indi
ans poured forth and ranged ^hem- 
selves in two lines at the entrance 
of the village. The two unhappy 
prisoners were stripped, and made to 
run the gauntlet amid a hail of blows. 
They were then left on the ground 
almost dead. At nightfall they saw 
stealing along a human being, whom 
they recognized as a Huron Christian. 
He came to them and exhorted them, in 
words of admirable faith, to endure their 
pain» with patience, and to recommend 
themselves to the care of the God who 
had io marvelously protected himself. 
He added that the time of their auffer- 
iaga was nearly over and that they would 
•oon receive their recompense; “for,”
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St. Vincent was born a. d. 1576 In 
after years, when adviser of the Queen 
and oracle of the Church in France, he 
loved to recount how, in his youth, he 
had guarded his father’s pigs. Soon after 
his ordination, he was captured by corsairs, 
and carried into Barbary. He converted 
his renegade master, and escaped with 
him to France. Appointed chaplain- 
general of the galleys of France, his 
tender charity brought hope into those 
prisons where hitherto despair had 
reigned. A mother mourned her im
prisoned son. Vincent put on his chains 
and took his place at the oar, and gave 
him to his mother. His charity embraced 
the poor, young and old, provinces 
desolated by civil war, Christians enslaved 
by the infidel. The poor man ignorant 
and degraded was to him the image of 
One who became as ‘a leper and no man.’ 
‘Turn the medaV kc said, ‘and you will 
then see Jesus Christ.’ He went through 
the streets of Paris at night, seeking the 
children who were left there to die. 
Once robbers rushed upon him, thinking 
he carried a treasuie, but win n he opened 
his cloak, they recognised him and his 
buulen, and fell at his feet.

Not only waa St. Vincent the savior 
ot the poor, but also of the rich, for he 
taught them to do works of mercy. Like 
St. Philip, he knew the power of asso
ciation. lie made them do good in the 
sight of otheis to spread the eac/ed 
contagion of charity. When the work for 
the foundlings was in danger of failing 
from want of funds, he assembled the 
ladies of the Association of Charity. He 
bade his most fervent daughters be 
present to give the spur to the others. 
Then he said : ‘ Compassion and charity 
have made you adopt these little creatures 
as your children. You have beer, their 
mothers according to grace, when their 
ow n mothers abandoned them. Cease to 
be their mothers, that you may become 
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A Woman’s Fight With Mountain Lio ususe

A. J. Bruner, of Houston, Idaho, tells 
a most remarkable story of the 1 xperience 
of a woman ranchero with mountain 
lions. The foothills of eastern Idaho are 
admirably adapted to the raising of 
Angola goats, and many stockmen 
finding them more profitable than .sheep. 
Among these is D. B. Hawley, who 
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England’s Disgrace.

Ihe Pall Mall Gazette sensation has 
fairly eclipsed politics in London. The 
numbers of that paper containing the ex
posures have had an enormous circulation, 
many copies selling at a premium. The 
government has under consideration the 
question of taking action in the matter, 
while many of the persons involved iu 
the scandal threaten libel suits. But Mr. 
Stead, the editor, is apparently anxious 
for the law to be invoked and threatens 
to eubpœna a large number of influential 
men as witnesses, Mr. Spurgeon has 
written a note to the Gazette, in which, 
after expressing his horror at the recital, 
he declares, loathsome as the business is, 
sewers must be cleaned. “Snare not. vil
lains,” say8 the famous preacher, “though 
wearing stars and garters. We need a 
vigilance committee—a moral police to 
suppress this infamy.”

And this is Christian England in the 
nineteenth century ! This is the laud that 
declared the slave traffic piracy and led 
the war upon it until as it once existed 
it was exterminated. This is the country 
that sends missionaiies to the darkest 
corners of the earth and daily thanks 
God that it is not as other nations are ! 
Apparently a whited sepulchre, full of all 
un cleanness and moral rottenness.

Are there any parallels to it in Chris
tian America ? Are we who may be dis
posed to throw stones over these horrible 
disclosures living in glass houses. Per
haps the combined debasing influences 
of wealth, luxury and indolence have not 
led our so-called better classes, meaning 
the rich, into such wholesale and syste- 
malic debauchery as the Pall Mall 
Gazette's revelations have disclosed, but 
the history of all prosperous na 
proves that the tendency of riches and 
luxury is in that direction. An equable 
distribution of wealth is infinitely 
to be desired than the concentration of 
vast fortunes in the hands of a small and 
privileged class.—Rochester Herald.

169 DUNDÀ9 STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.

pastures his goats along the 
River. In his employ is a young German 
woman named Theresa Tallert. Besides 
being good-looking, the is as lithe and 
active in mounting her cayuse as the 
most daring cowboy. »She hn<l charge of 
500 of the goats, and lived alone in a

success-
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cabin built contiguous to n strong 
blockade, in w hich the goats were placed 
every night.

Last week, while Miss Theresa was 
occupied at her cabin, the animals 
home pell-mell an hour ahead of the 
usual time, and raising a great cloud of 
dust. They were Lightened, and the 
woman, divining that some wild animal 
was in pursuit, locked them in and rode 
v "at a m 11 u Oi ,-.u to lecolinOllie. .Seeing 
no intruder, she returned, and after 
preparing her evening meal .-lie retired.

Sûe had been asleep about three hours, 
she said afterward, when she was 
awakened b/ the low growl of her clog 
Badger, who occupied the cabin wiiii her.
Rubbing her eyes, she heard the goats 
racing around the stockade. She seized 
an axe, and gliding around the hack way 
entered the gate and crouched against 
the cabin, the long caves of which 
obscured the light of the lising moon.
Scarcely had the done so, when four 
mountain lions dashed past in pursuit of 
the terrified goats. She dadied at them 
and so surprised even the beasts that they 
turned and fled ovtr the stockade wall.
Hardly had they disappeared when two 
others, from the centre of the corral, 
came bounding toward her. Never 
wavering, the heroine wielded the axe 
so effectually that she cut one of them in 
the ham to the bone, whereupon they also 
leaped the bariiers and escaped. Next 
morning 60 of the goats lay (lead upon 
the ground, while v(t more were so badly
Wounded that 14 have since died. The _ . , _______ _ . _ . .
throats of the dead find been cut by the have* dec*3êd, or . «horTperfâd/'to 
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lar Complaints yield to the hnnpv influença
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and a general hanking business trauma ted

Ha vinos Bank Dki'artmknt. — Deposit» 
received and Interest allowed thereon.

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L
For sale by all dealers.

f giLBl KN A < 0.. Proprietor», Toronto
w\ BzidsrojcxN

(From London England ,

T73N-lDEIt.TAA.KldIt, SiC

The only lioune In the city bavin* - 
Children'* Mourning Carriage.

THE

DOMINION
K1KHT-I LAHH HKAItisr.rt KuK Hit.» 

202, King Ht., Izondou Private lle*ldoiu’> 
364 King Htreet.

SAVING8 AND INVESTMENT
their judg 
your hand
time to pronounce sentence.’ The tears 
of the assembly was his only answer, and 
the work was continued.

The Society of St. Vincent, the Priests 
of the mission, and 25,000 Sisters of 
Charity still comfort the afflicted with 
the charity of St. Vincent of Bank He 
died a. d. 1660.

SOCIETY CHURCH_fiW<.
SCHOOL FURN1TURF#

LONDON, ONT.
ati To Farmers, Mechanic* and other* Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Becurlty of 
Real Estate.

on s

Th» Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 
Ont., make a specialty oi manmaclurlng the 
latest design* In Church ana School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada art, 
respectfully InvUed to send for catalogue 
and price* before awarding contract*. We 
have lately put In a complete set ot t ew* to 
the llrautf rrd Catholic Chu/cb, and lor

more

\ Lesson Ruined.

edmany yuan, tia.i liavu 5» un t. 
coutr-cia from a number of the Ouray iu 
other parts of Ontario, In nil casus tho 
most entire satisfaction having been ei . 
pressed In regard to quality of « ork .lea nest 
uf price, and quickneas of execution mob 
has been the Increase of uuslues. Ip u,in 
special line that are found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
(Jlasgnar, Hcollaml, and we are now engag. d 
manufacturing Hews for new Chur» bus h' 
that country aud Ireland. Address—

with
Drowsiness in the Day-time 

unless caused by lack of sleep or from 
over-eating, ie a symptom of 
it be accompanied by general debility, 
headache, loss of appetite, coated tongue 
and sallow complexion, you may be sure 
that you are aufferiug from biliouenese 
and consequent derangement of the stom
ach and Dowels. Dr. Fierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets’’ are a sure cure for all 
ailments of this nature. They cleanse and 
purify the blood and relieve the digestive 
organs.

Children starving to death on account 
of their inability to digett food will find a 
most marvellous food and remedy in 
Scott’» Emulsion of Pare Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophoephitee. Vary palatable 
and eatily digested.

In 1877 Biehop Bowman went to 
Boise City, Idaho, to hold conference. 
One Sunday afternoon he got the Sun
day schools together and had a splendid 
time talking to the children.

He waa an admirable teacher, and 
■oon had all the little ones answering 
questions. He tried to explain the 
operations of the mind through the brain, 
but finding it difficult to make them 
understand, he put his forefinger on the 
top of his head, saying, “What is 
there 1”

After a moment’s dead ailence a little 
boy screamed out, “Nothin’ !’•

The lesson in mental philosophy 
to an end for that time ; but nobody 
enjoyed telling the story better than the 
Blahop himself.

F. B. LEYS.
Manama-

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond hu 
London Ont.

aae. If

It Sever Falls.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry will never fail you when taken to 
cure Dysentery, Colic, Kick Stomach or 
any form of Summer Complaint, Relief 
ie almost instantaneous; a few doses cure 
when other remedies fail.

Is it Acting Bight t 
If you are troubled with inactive Liver, 

your complexion will he «allow, frequent 
sick heed ache, aching should ere, dizaine»», 
weariness, irregular bowels, and many 
other lettons complaints. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulate the Liver and all the 
secretions to a healthy action.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON, Bennett fuiniihiiig Ccmpany#King Street, Opposite Betere Bonne.
Hae now on sale one oi the most mag

nificent stocks of LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES APMZBE™£B,C?$;in tbs do mi mon 
Special Cheap Hale luring Exhibit!» 

Week.
*1 font lo «all and see mam before you 

SvarehMe anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

came help fou to more money right a wav than
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A Skilful Bnrglcnl Operatten.
The American Ambassador at Vienna, 

Mr. Kuaon, baa lately forwarded 10 hie 
OoTemment an intereating account of a 
remarkable enrgical operation lately per
formed by Promisor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, conaieted in the 

val of a portion of the human 
atomach, involving nearly one-third of 
the organ—and; atrange to aay, the 
patient recovered—the only aucceaeful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The dieeaae for which thie operation waa 
performed waa cancer of tne stomach, 
attended with the following eympi 
The appetite ia quite poor. Th 
peculiar indescribable diatreae 
atomach, a feeling that haa been deacribed 
as a faint “ all gone " sensation ; a sticky 
elime collecte about the teeth, eepecially 
in the morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Food fails to satisfy 
this peculiar faint eenaation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
feeling. The eyes are sunken, tinged with 
yellow ; the hands and feet become cold 
and sticky—a cold perspiration. The 
sufferers feel tired all the tune, and sleep 
does not seem to give rest. After a time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy, his mind filled with evil fore
bodings. When rising suddenly from a 
recumbent position there is a dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
erasp something firm to keep from tolling. 
Tne bowels costive, the skin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a sour 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation of the heart, and the 
patient fears he nay have heart disease. 
Towards the last the patient ia unable to 
retain any food whatever, as the opening 
in the intestines becomes close, or nearly 
so. Although this disease ia indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not feel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out 
of a thousand have no cancer, but simply 
dyspepsia, a disease easily removed if 
treated In a proper manner. The safest 
and best remedy for the disease is Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
sold by all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J, White (Limited), 17, Far- 
ringdon road, London, E. C. Thie Syrup 
strikes at the very foundation of the 
disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

St. Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
inform you of the benefit I have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, I found relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
cmed.

Whet to Catarrh t

purulent discharge caused by the r,r«_ 
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin 
ing membrane of the nose. The predhL 
posing onuses are a morbid state of thl 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tuberrlJ

menti ànd the germination of f1' 
poiaona in the blood. Irritated by th... the lining membrane of the nos/is **»’ 
ready for the reception of the parasite 
which rapidly spreads up the nostril, an j 
down the fauces, or back of the throat 
causing ulceration of the throat • UD th.

îrra saas.’Sisast
pulmonary consumption and death 6 

Many ingenious spécifies for tbe'cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with 
out success, until a physician of Jong 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. II. Dixon & Sot,
30iKw8 ftrFet west> Toronto, Canada.'
—The Mail.
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othertoms :— 
ere is a
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aller- 
even o!

Locwi?ty^,nSranedTlrOT0hî«l<th|,n™T:

aencaie constitutions. Air bracing 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive «

works. Lftonn^iwtonsarahefd. month"11

ISSW&'pE

economy, with refinement of manner. a°C

ror f,7ESKrlh6 8n^or, or any

fJONVENT OF OUR LADY OF

rSSpsî
lined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud- 
les will be resumed on Monday, Bent. l,t. 
Board and tuition per annum, $iuo. for
PKBIOB, 6ox 8Ua!ar* aPP'y l° l 0T“EB SD-

QT. MASTS ACADEMY, Windsor,
locatedmVni town ofWindsor,'opposing 
trolt, and combines In lte system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Term* (payable per session In advance) m 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition la 
French and English, per annum, $luo ; tier- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano.

For further particular, addreea:— Mothis 
Superior.__________________ ta.ly

TTRSULINS ACADEMY, Chat-
,,y.^%ïï5rue.ï1tthuî,eor,,orPt.^Lrïï

mixtion, building haa been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of beating baa been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in- 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in- 
eluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille! 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
““«Ê1 y*!“ a<lvance. ?100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For lor- 
ther particulars address, Mother Supebio*.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent 

September 8tb, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the eale of SeigeVs 

Syrup steadily increasing. Ail who h 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it as a 
41 Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil.
For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co.. Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White, (Ld.,) branch 
office, 67 St. James su, Montreal, P. Q.

ave

Listen to ïour Wife.
The Manchester Guardian, June 8th, 1883, 

■ays :
At one of the
“Windows”
Looking on the woodland ways 1 With 

clumps of rhododendroms and great 
masses of May blossoms ! ! 1 “There was 
an interesting group.

It included one who had been a “Cot
ton spinner,” but was now so 

Paralyzed ! ! 1
That he could onlj bear to lie in a re

clining position.
This refers to my case.
I was Attacked twelve years ago with 

“Locomoter Ataxy”
(A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely 

ever cured)
and was for several yearn barely able to 
get about.

And for the last Five years not able to 
attend to my business, although 

things have been done for n.c 
The fast experiment ueiny Nerve stretching. 
Two years ago I was voted Into tb«

Home for Incurables ! Near Manches 
ter, in May, 1882.

I am no “Advocate”; “For anything in 
the shape of patent” Medicines i 

And made many objections to my dear 
wife’s constant urging to try Hop Bitters, 
but finally to pacify her—

Consented ! !
I had not quite finished the first bottle 

when I felt a change come over me. 
This was Saturday, November 3d. On 
Sunday morning I felt so strong I said 
to my room companions, “I was sure I 
could 

“Walk !
So started across the floor and back.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-aA-wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full partlcn- 
dentaPPly 10 B*V* Dw,Ia O’CoNNos^Presl-

professional.
T7LECTR0PATHI0 INSTITUTE
AJ 829 Blindas street, London, Ontario, for 
.Lu treatment of Nervous ar.d Chronic Die 
eases. J. O. Wilson, Electropathlo and

DR-A-'Queen’s Avenue, 
Post office.

OFFICE-
few doors ea«t of

88. ly

jî O. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
A-#e 78* Dutidas Street wist. Money to loan 

eal estnle.

MCDONALD & DAVIS, Surokok
-i-V-i. Dentists, Office : —Dundas Street, 3 
dovrseist of Richmond street, London, Oct,

( 'ANA DI AN 1IOM lEOPA TH IC
PHARMACY. J. R. Cron, chemist,2S6 

Dundas street, Loudon, Ont., has a stock of 
reliable Mother Tincture Potences Tritura
tions. Goods sent to any part of Canada, 
prepaid, o : eceipt of price Physicians 
supplied at lowest prices. Correspondence 
solicited.

iamuifls.
pATüOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT
VV ASSOCIATION—^The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

neflt Association, will be held on the first 
d third Thursday of every month, at the 

hour c 18 o’clock, in our rooms.Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart
man, Pres., Jas. Corcoren, Rec. Bee.

TKISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 
A. —The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 

nevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th Inst,., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Sippi, President.

Re

hoI hardly knew how to contain myself. I 
was all over the house. I am gaining 
without a*011 day* aUd CaD walk Quite safe 

■ stick a<lr 
Or Support.
I am now at my own house, and hope soon 

to be able to earn my own living again. I 
‘4lo arExch'mber of the Manchester

k£0r,Pf,lrly th!rty years, and was most 
heartily congratulated on going Into the 
room on Thursday last. Very gratefully 
yours, John Blackburn,

Manchester (Eng.), Dec. 24,1883.
Two years later am perfectly well

^•None genuine without a bunch of 
green Hops on the white label, ahnn ell the 
vlletmlsonou. stuff with "Hop" or “Hops"

Be

NHW OOK.

MISTAKES OF-------- -
—==M0DERN INFIDELS
KEV. FATDEK NORTHCRAVES,
_ . I’AHKHILL, ONTARIO. .
Comprising Evidences of Christianity and

__ Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll.
mlnently deserving favorable reception 

»pd patronage and warm welcome.”—Letter 
Of Bithop WaUht London, Ont. ..

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
, Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peterboro. 

Ottawa, Buffalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
and Ontario, and by the press of Canada and 
the United States.

424 pages. Paper, 75c.; cloth, $125. 
Sent on receipt or price. Active canvassers 

wanted.

Mr. R C. Wialow, Toronto, writes: 
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery is a valuable medicine to all who 
are troubled with indigestion. I tried a 1 
bottle of it after suffering for some ten 
years, and the results are certainly be- 
yond my expectations. It assists di- 
gestion wonderfully. I digest my food with 
no apparent effort, and am now entirely 
free from that sensation, which every dye 
peptic well knows, of unpleasant fulness 
after each metU " Sold V Harkne«& 
Co,, Druggist, Dundas Street.

Low’s Sulphur Soap should be found 
heeling™^ ’* cl#toiing and

Dr Low’si Pleasant Worm Syrup is a 
eafe aud reliable worm temedy for all 
worme sfflicting ehUdten ot adulte.

" E

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
Dunnett’a Bathe and Pleasure 

Dundee Street, London, are now o 
bathe have been thoroughly eles 
refitted.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor.

11 DUNDAS STREET, CITY.

with Grounds, 
pen. TL®

A Slater el Mercy. being attacked right, left and centre. Mil- 
low «poke with no uncertain voice upon 
it, on June 28th, and at the Dripeey 
•porte, on the lame day, a would-be com
petitor was flung aside because it was 
alleged that he continued to work on a 
boycotted farm.

Brave old Clonakilty’s magnificent and 
heart-stirring demonstration, on June 29, 
recalled in a most striking manner the 
palmiest days of the Land League. In 
numbers, orderliness, and enthusiasm it 
has not been surpassed if it has been equal
ed by any gathering of the kind in the 
South, while the reeolutions adopted, and 
the speeches delivered, were of the most 
practical and eloquent character. The 
respected and patriotic parish priest, the 
Very Bev. Jeremiah Lueey, V. Q., in a 
pithy opening addrees, exhorted the people 
to stick to their guns and show no sign of 

or indecision. The Rev. M. J. 
Sheohy, C, C., Kilmeen, also followed in 
an admirable speeeh, and he was followed 
by Mr, Deasy, M. P., whose lively and 
interesting delineations of landlord decay 
were highly relished and warmly ap
plauded, Then came, in succeeeion, the 
good parish priest of Kilbiittain, Father 
Wm. Murphy, who administered to land
lord pretentions a sharp and exempthty 
castigation ; aud Father John O’Leary, R. 
C. A., .Skibbereep, who made a character
istically fluent, thoughtful, and vigorous 
address, in which he forcibly advocated 
the payment of members movement. 
Father Hill, P. I’., Bally roe, having moved 
to the chair, the proceedings wound up 
with a fervent expression of lenewei con
fidence in the distinguished Irish leader, 
and his intrepid and gified followers.

Kerry.
At a National meeting held in Knock - 

nagree, on J une 28th, a novel feature waa 
noticeable. There are just now a good 
many tourists in the Killarney district, 
and some of these put in an appearance at 
the meeting. Une of them, a gentleman 
from Philadelphia, named Wright, gave 
vent to his sentiments regarding affairs in 
the country in characteristic fashion. He 
had come, he said, from a land where 
there were no slaves, and ho was proud to 
see that in Ireland there were fewer slaves 
than there were five years back. They 
were all horrified at reading of the maim
ing of innocent people by the dynamite 
explosions in London, but there was a 

English language 
a worse meaning than "dynamite," and 
that waa “eviction.”

hanger» on in the shape of bailiff», Ac. 
The eviotore proceeded to the house of

THIS IS A CASDID OPINION.

a very poor man named Thomas Curley, 
and put hie young family—nine in num
ber—into the streets, The condition of

Ember in jtormodeet beauty.
Prom the sec red path of duty!

Smiling all the «loads away.
Welch the children run to meet her, 
_Wtth their little Joys end woes;
Rich and poor with blessings greet her; 

Love 1» Gom where'er she goes.

A 1'ROTISTANT MINISTER FRANKLY TILL» 
WHAT HI THINKS ABOUT TH* CATH

OLIC CHURCH.
The Roman Catholic Church is the old-the poor family is the more deplorable 

became the children have lo»t the care , , . .
of a mother. Cuiley has applied for e»t, largest and moet influential orgamz- 
and received relief from thi Union. ™ Christendom; it possesses a
When the ‘brigade’ reached the house 1,0,17 of doctrine» that have itood the 
of John Geogbegan, Newfcownflod, a teV/?r c.®nt1“r11.e8: , .. * . .. ,
crowd had assembled, and as the place It has its belief in the Trinity, atone- 
is adjacent to the bog, numbers who were and fallen nature. It ofleri
working at turf gathered round and inferior worship to the Bleeeed Virgin ae 
warmly hooted the minion, of the land- the Mother of God incarnate. Wonhip 
lord. Geoghegan waa allowed in a» 1» alao given to angels and sainte; but all 
caretaker, a favor which was denied to worehip given to saints, and prayers and 
the other evicted tenants. The next litanies given to them an but appeals to 
person to be evicted was a man named them to appeal to God for us through 
Connolly, and here an unusual and Je*“‘ P|lrl.,l• . „ .
amusing scene took place. Want had , Christ has power to forgive sms and 
compelled the poor man, when hie roof delegated that power to hu disciples, 
appeared no longer able to bear the 1 ■™in»re thie Church for her preeerva- 
burden of thatch, to cut limbe from the tio“ °[the «gend*. histories, literature, 
neighboring trees and make them serve end the worship of the Church of the 
ai piller» to support it. So close were elrly Christian centuries, 
these to each other that when the tthe eeteeme highly the work of the 
sheriff's men came in to remove the fur- eeriy Father». She hae been ever the 
niture they found they could only stir a patron of art, and the works of the 
few small articles, unless they ran the world's greatest artists were painted to 
risk of bringing the whole edifice down adorn her churches, and the finest music 
about their ears. The consequence wss composed to enrich her service. There 
that ruustof Connolly ’s furniture, includ- ia all-imposing riebnees, dignity and 
ing his bed, chests, boxes, and presses grandeur in her form of worship. I 
had to bo loft iu the house. admire her unrelenting opposition to

... materialism and skepticism. She will be
fri-arx.i D „ T, n II i r> found to be in this land the intolerablen 7a v tv i?6V' pr’ (,‘1.lool7i .Eo™8” enemy of atheism, agnosticism and infi- 

Csthohc Bishop of Elphm, arrived in delity. The conflict that is now among 
Slifo, on July At several stations en U8 18 that between religion and godless-

istitoras srtu°and vicp- ri8ht“--aDjSligo terminus he received quite an ova- i\dmil0 her position on the subject 
TT kVL vn*n Cat£0llC marriage and lax laws of divorce. 

'"' “ .I S,P?nn0f’E3,1 ’ Khe only permits a separation for the
J. P., was chairman, had made extensive cause spoken of by Christ as just ground 
arrangements for his reception, and a for divorce, and then does not permit 
large crowd awaited the arrival at the either party V
railway terminus. Immediately on the tja„e 1 1
arrival of the train he was conducted by ln'thu ehe teache9 the state . wise 
the members of the Reception Commit- iea80n, and sets a noble example to all 
tee to a carriage which was m waiting, other churches. The great number of 
and amid much cheering and great en- orphan asylums she sustains, her Church 
2th^?~l1fhfCet6810tl,hf'<0n?edA,<Na temperance societies, and the noble

rF "FF E FF Kssiæsa
in, br°jr.!iUtnhtlagx.Tj^la,)Led'nti,aV- The untirin8 devotion of the priest- 
mg reached the cathedral the Bishop hood, and her noble missionary labors 
was received by the clergy of the diocese, are worthy of our imitation. She has 
and received addrerses from them as 260,000,000 members in the world, 
well as from the religious confraternities, she til powerful in many European 
•“d‘leo fro™, the members of the countries, and is strong in every nation. 
S’WLfktho-tc Library Society. He then She wields all these vist heterogeneous
ceml’/îl/.h?»hlutl fr thZ'nath J,r°i" forces wilh more unanimity and precision 
ceeded to the high altar of the Cathedral, 0f purpose than any other institution
whence he gave to the assembled con- that ever existed in our world, 
gregahon which was a very large one, In Bpite of our prejudiceg let ua 
the Papal Benediction. The religious frankly acknowledge the unmeasurable 
ceremonies being over the Btshop and influences for good that the Catholic 
clergy retired to the Palace and shortly Church has exerted in the civilization 
after several members of the Town 0f the different nation*, and our indebt 
Council attended and presented an ad- edBe,8 to her for the preservation of 
b/Them Ln ?rmrly P t Tast treasures ol Christie literature and 

i. Th. M ‘ Pr° 68t' art' and ‘knowledge her untold power
ants. The Mayor read the address. tor the advancement of the kingdom of

Mayo- God and its eterual righteousness among
The Ballina We tern People, of July 4 b, men and all nations, 

says :—"About twelve months ago it was 
our sad duty to chronicle the wholesale 
evictions that took place on the Knox 
estate, in the parish of Curry, and to 
expose and condemn the merciless rigor A friend of mine lately had a private 
with which the poor people were flung audience of the Holy Father, writes a 
out of their homesteads. Having man- Rome correspondent to the Sen Francisco 
aged to scrape together as much as satis- Chronicle. He took his son with him—a 
tied the demands of the rent office most intelligent, original little fellow of 5 
satrap, several of the tenants then years of age. Leo XIII. is very fond of 
evicted were reinstated in their holdings, children, He is a nervous, cold, reserved 
but only to be pounced on anew tor non- man to grown-up persons, but delight- 
payment ol the annual muiet. Within fully accessible and kind to little folks, 
the last few weeks twenty five families Claude, mv friend’s eon, was soon mounted 
have been rendered homeless. on the Holy Father’s knee, perfectly at

ease, with all that divine unconsciousness 
of children; moreover, he is accustomed 
to clericals. His best play-fellows out of

Michael Angelo, one day, walking m.t./T-rF ar,cer‘ain learn«4 dist™' 
through the streets of Florence with some sn cilnds'
friends, observed a block of marble Ivinc * uLt , er' 8o, CUude
neglected in a heap of rubbish. To the £alf and lute“.ed’
amazement of his companions, he fell to h co?'i;e1ra‘tlon,
remove ^tlrom toe B ‘end mira^R* L7“of’cMMren ^tMHoS "

gPuïan,dcno8nd=eîhhé 125^5 “thW, Î» ^rlpeWyo°un^.1»,.^

angel in this stone, and I must let it out.” Claud* flnahp 1 w*8 a R°°id- b°y‘
toToY&Ud h^dîtd hïîmïtd KiîrtiS no1. TÉl’i0^ 7y 
chisel, he let the angel out. So to the un- dav °D’ Ub’ U0 ! 1 bit Mane ye,1er- 
thinking, many a fellow creature may «Wli.t »i.A o , „ ,«D . ,
seem as valueless as the ru.le, rejected “Marie mvstone; but there is an angel there, a being / LF’ d, / FF ,
of measureless powers Ld posrib.litiea “ the arm’’ P 8 and 1 b,t ber hatd 
and you are the artist to let the angel This wa3'too much fo, th, Pope>, 6elf.

control; he burst into u hearty peal U 
We have heard it said that the man- *au8llf?ri *-heu slid : "It was not nice in 

ners of our young people are less cour- ; 0ur ,lster c1** y°u names, to be sure; 
teous than those of other nations, because F yo“ ouKht n°t to have bitten her, you 
we are a free people. We entreat all . , ,
boys and girls who truly love their conn- , Uf course not!" exclaimed Claude, 
try to strive to cultivate politeness at Wltb oo.'KOtful agreement, “for you see I 
home and abroad. No one has a right am ne!thor » pig not a dog.” 
to be free who fails to recognize toe Ag*m his Holiness went off into another 
duties that freedom imposes upon him g0<1<1 ,*au8*1' The boy’s naive 
and politeness is the first of social vir’- ?, ,1rackncea were delicious, 
tues. Besides it is a Christian virtue. Fops had the true heart to enjiy it.
We never saw a true Christian who
not polite.—Boston Working Boy. Every observer who walks the streets of

The canons of good old Catholic times a 8relt c,ty> an<l scans with intelligent eye 
in England were very severe on drunk- tbe cdcBess faces of more than fifty per 
enness. "To atone to God and to society cent- °f the people he meets, can easily 
for such scandals,” says an English his- a6ree w.ilh U3 in the statement, that this 
torian, “the Church instituted a special *®e’ ”hich makes such drafts upon the 
black fast for those persons who were wo,ki°8 energies of the greater part of 
afflicted by the obnoxious vice of drunk- mca ,n th® intense pursuit of business, has 
enness. Tbe drunken man’s penance de®tr°yed in a proportionate degree the 
sometimes varied. He had ‘to abstain a.u,ma‘ health and robust constitution, 
from all meats for ten days ; to live upon ^ ature> in this stage of exhaustion, can- 
herbs and water ; and to ask pardon from not be rÇatored of itself, but requires some 
those to whom he had given scandal,’ ” atimlllating tonic, to strengthen and keep 
To wash the feet of the poor was one of lbe 8V,tem in regular order, and in North- 
the penances for the rich, the ceremony r°p & Lyman's Quinine Wine we have the 
generally concluding with a feast or an exaet ,Iemedy required. The peculiar 
alms. operation of this medicine, in cases of

------- - --------- general debility and nervous prostration,
There are cheap panaceas for various bae undergone long and close observation, 

human ailments continually cropping up. ani116 ie believed it will never fail, if 
Northrop & Lyman’ Vegetable Discovery propet'y and judiciously administered, 
and Dyspeptic Cure has no Affinity with PraPar,*“. ”7 Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
any of these. Unlike them, the article is an° ,0™ b7 a11 druggists.

nh$nbî.t3r-^MkhetT °Ld’ il?dr,fe,Pale com- is the finest white loaf, known in the 
&undu H"kne" & Co>> Dru88t»t, trade as granulated. TMs ia a sugar in
ya"da* street' which there is seldom any adulteration

fho superiority of Mother Graves’ but to guard against the possibility of it! 
Worm Exterminator ie shown by its good all »ugar used in the factory is eubmitted 
«ffeets on the children. Purchase a bottle to careful testa of its purity. The gum 
end give it a trial. used is the pure gum arabie.

ISSSeSsHSF1
Wo* and pain are lulled to eleep. 

All wbo drink the cup of worrow. 
Love to feel her hover!n| near 

For the saddest hearts muet borrow 
Comfort from her word» of cheer.

g weep:

BI55S5r5,.Mi!î.a»eT!l hb"iv.m,
That we esnnot choose but love her.

On her bright expreeelve face 
Plays a smile all meek and tender, 

Borrowed from a world divin»;
And her eyes' angelic splendor 

Must the coareest souls refine. surrender
above the faint and dying 
of pity bending low; 
pon her care relying 
» balm for every woe.

Is rife, ehe linger*,
, yet strong and brave, 
the stiffening fingers.

When
Full

Where 
_ FraU Claepli

y upon her c 
eel a balm foi 

disease
1 of form.Claeplngcloee the stiffening fingers, 

Kindling hopee beyond the grave.
All her holiest words are^spoken
Bo that spirits bent and broken 

Must In reverence hold her name. 
Blhnershear her gentle warning, 

And with loving words are W 
Through Redemption’s radiant m< 

To that path where angels tread.
Flowers of Ilope^tbl* gracions maiden
WHb Herren/™choicest blessings 'laden 
V” To the sorrowing she appears.
Fraise her, bless her, all creation,

For her u_
Crowns her qu 

Crowns her c
Ing worth
' Valu

nassuin 

queen c "th.

news FROM IRELAND

Dublin.
John Poyntz Spencer made hie posit

ively final appearance on Cork Hill, on 
June 27. One of his last official acts was 
to hold a levee ot his good friends the detec
tives. He spoke a pretty little farewell 
apeech to the assembly, and presented 
seventeen of them souvenirs in the shape 
of watches, diamond rings, and gold 
pencil-cases. The illustrious French was 
not among the recipients. Indeed, so 
thankless was the red earl for the enter
tainment that henchman of vice royalty 
afforded, that he alluded to the conspicu
ous act of his career es an “unpleasant 
incident he would not further refer to.” 
As he took hie ultimate promenade through 
the streets, troops saluted and sycop 
applauded, and at Kingstown a small 
of forlorn courtiers sobbed

to contract another mar-

word in the which had

Clare.
On June 30th, a farmer named Michael 

MacNamara, of Colmanstown, Labasheeda, 
died suddenly, it is assumed, from heart 
disease.

hauts 
knot 

a pathetic 
adieu. Everywhere on the route were 
armed men, and constables in uniform and 
plain clothes. The whole proceeding wm 
more like the progress of a Gesler than of 
a popular ruler under what is claimed to 
be the champion free constitution of the 
World. It is needless to say that when the 
tidings spread that John Poynlz Spencer 
had quitted the shorts of Erin for ever and 
for aye—it is to be hoped—the grief of 
the people was not altogether inconsol
able. Indeed, they til not shed enough 
tear» to turn a mill, much irai float a man- 
of-war.

On June 26th, amidst the execratione of

Tipperary.
The charitable and commendable work 

of aiding evicted families is being pur
sue! in various parta of the country. A 
meeting waa held, on Sunday, June 29th, 
at Littm, near Emly, county Tipperary, 
for the purpose of raising a fund for a 
widow named Uourigan, who was, with 
five children, evicted some days before 
from the farm which she held in the local
ity, from Mr. Chadwick. There 
large attendance. The Rev. Mr. Ryan, 
C. C., described the eviction as exceedingly 
harsh and unjust, and said that it showed 
how necessary it waa to abolish landlord
ism aa far as they could do so by constitu
tional means. A considerable sum of 
money was subscribed.

Antrim.
The Orangemen and “Loyalists” of Ire

land have been asked to subscribe the 
trifle of ^50,000 to compensate Mr. Wil
liam Johnson for the loss of .£700 a year. 
The way it was proposed to raise the sola
tium would have given it the character of 
a demonstration. It was proposed that 
fifty thousand individuals should subscribe 
£ 1 each, and no one be asked to give more. 
Still the people appealed to do not quite 
see it. In fact, the fifty thousand Grange- 
men are in the position of the stout Corn
ish lads who interested themselves about 
Trelawney’s fate. They want to know the 
reason why. Not a man of them has as 
yet put down the bit of paper. Since the 
proposal was made they have been 
appealed t.o in a more formal way by the 
Grand Lodge ; but, so far as we have been 
enabled to observe, not a rap has been 
giveu by anyone.

waa a

an aeaemblage numbering over 1,600 
people spontaneously gathered, Mrs. 
White, a respectable old widow, was evic
ted from her home in Drogheda street, 
Balbriggan, where she lived for forty 
years without owing any rent, thelendlord 
being a local celebrity yclept Terence 
O’Neill, The horse was unyoked from a 
ear which was in waiting to take Mrs. 
White to the house of her son-in-law, Mr. 
Malone. Mrs. White placed thereon, and 
the willing multitude drew the car along 
as a mark of sympathy and respect. Pass
ing O’Neill’s house the groaning rent the 
iky, and when it subsided vociferous 
cheers were given for Mrs. White.

Wicklow.

A Boy’s Confession to Leo Xllf.

“Letting Out” The Angel,
On June 29th, Miss Ellen Kinsella, the 

youngest of the “Kinsella Girls,” who 
nave been imprisoned for the sixth time, 
was released from the county prison. She 
had been sentenced to a month's impris
onment for using threatening language to 
n party who has charge of her evicted 
farm at Chohamon, or Parnell's Cross. 
The New Rose Brass Band, with the Rev. 
David O’Hanlon Walsh, and several hun
dred people went to the pri.-on and con
ducted her to Monck street, where she 
stayed for a short time, and then went to 
her home by train. The hand played 
some National airs, alter vInch the large 
crowd of persona which had assembled 
dispersed, cheering for the Kinsella girls, 
anu “down with land grabbing.”

Kilkenny.
The Kilkenny Corporation, on July 2,

passed a resolution congratulating the 
Very Rev. Dr. Walsh upon his appoint
ment to the Catholic Archbishopric of 
Dublin, and expressing a hope that he will 
at no distant date receive the dignity of 
Cardinal.

Armagh.
The First of July was celebrated at Lar as agan in the usual way. From an early hour 

in the evening drumming parties paraded 
the streets, and, about (i o’clock, the 
Gideon Temperance Flute Band, Tally- 
gaily Flute Bind, Claytown Flute Band, 
Apprentice Boys’ Flute Band, and War 
ringstown Flute Band passed round tbe 
town. It required all the efforts of the 
constabulary to prevent a serious col
lision between the crowds following the 
bands and their opponents. While one 
band was passing round the church, a 
man, who was intoxicated, named 
Doherty, stabbed a lad named Black 
with a dagger, which he carried with 
him, concealed in a walking stick.

Tyrone.
The patriotic men of North Tyrone 

have added another to the splendid series 
of popular conventions that have marked 
the consolidation of the National forcesof 
l 'liter. To the conference at Strabane, 
the organiser-in chief, Mr. Harrington,ac
companied by Mr. Chance, solicitor, came 
down, as usual, to meet 
friends on their own soil. The large num
ber of delegates, clergy, 
tendance, evinced a k 
importance attached to the proceedings, 
and entered with great earnestness into 
the important deliberations of the day. 
The first part of the proceedings 
strictly piivate, and embraced a discourse 
by Mr. Harrington on the Franchise Act, 
and a lucid explanation of the Registra
tion Act by Mr. Chance. J.ater on, a 
public meeting was held, to which all 
parties had access. The chief feature of 
the proceedings of this gathering 
lecture from Mr. Harrington, P 
that gentleman described the situation,— 
the duties and responsibilities of the 
Ulster Nationalists,—with his usual lucid
ity and incisiveness, The proceedings, on 
the whole, were marked by great har
mony, and an evident determination to do 
practical and useful work.

Roscommon.
Three evictions took place on July 3rd, 

near Athlone, on the property of W. T. 
Potts, of Correen Castle, Ballinaeloe. 
Mr. Potts’ agent—Mr. Lawther, 
panied by the eheriff, with a strong force 
of police at their back, and the usual

“She

Meath.
Out of evil has come good. A sheriff’s 

sale, which did not take place at Leggah, 
on June 22d, waa the cause of starting a 
branch of the National League in the par
ish. Lord llowth sent the bailiffs and 
auctioneer to sell out Miss Kleran for 
tent due on her holding. Many hundreds 
of people had assembled to witness the 
“cant,” and everything waa ready, when 
the Resident Magistrate received a tele
gram, requesting him to dismiss the sheriff 
and bailiffs, as the sale was abandoned. 
The crowd saluted this with loud cheers, 
and then cooled down to the practical 
work of forming a branch of the National 
League. Thus, from cn abortive sale to 
the establishment of a local organizition 
waa a short step, and a wise one. 

Westmeath.

courage 
and the

was

their N orthern

, and others in at- 
een sense of the

was

The Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, Bishop of 
Meath, strived at Mullingar, on July 2d. 
Outii-I. the station the horses were taken 
from hi» carriage, and headed by 
ou« land», the procession wended its way 
through Dominick street, Greville street, 
Earl etrn t, Castle street, and Biehopsgate 
street, to ne Chapel. The town was de
corated wuh flags and evergreens in the 
most festive ana unique style. At the 
Chapel various addresses were presented. 
A banquet was held in the evening, and 
the town was illuminated.

nutner- was a
in which

e

Lento.
His Grace, the Mort Rev. Dr. MeGetti- 

gan, has appointed the Rev. O. J. Breagy, 
C. C., Dromiskin, to be curate of Aidee. 

Cork.
Jbe odious practice of laud grabbing is

aceom-
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Panllet Father*.

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PKNTKCOS 
•«The Lord commended the unjust siei

Uken nom1 '» Uo»pe*. ” ""
■One of the things which stnki 

most forcibly in reading the instruc 
ot our Blessed Lord, as we have the 
the holy Gospels, Is the matter of 
common-sense, business-like mann< 
which He seta before ua the way 
aet in order to save our souls. We 
no sentimentalism, no rhetoric, no 
sounding flights of eloquence n 
delight die imagination and please 
ftney Indeed, but which are too flei 
and flimsy to eerve as a basis of ei 
day action. No; with our Lord 
matter of the salvation of our sot 
simply » matter of business, a que, ti 
profit and loss. Let me recall a 
examples : ‘The kingdom of heav 
like e merchant seeking good pe 
who, when he has found one of | 
price, went his way and sold all he 
and bought it.” Here the way in « 
we are to act in order to get the 1 
dom of heaven is compared to the 
in which the man of bueineee 
who finds a good article—somel 
worth hie money. What does he 
Why, if it ie really worth 
and the kingdom of heaven, 
salvation of our souls is worth il 
sells all that he has and buys it. 
yet again, our Lord places before ui 
salvation of our souls as based u{ 
calculation of what is the more proti 
course to take in those words the r 
zition of which has called forth the 1 
est heroism of the greatest of the sa 
“If tby eye oflend thee pluck it out 
cast it from thee.” Why 7 Becaue 
is better for thee with one eye to « 
the kingdom of God, then, having 
eyes, to be cast into the hell ol i 
Here again it is a calculation of loss
gain_the loss ol an eye in this worl
against that of the whole body ii 
next. Shall I, on the principle tl 
bird in the band is worth two ii 
bush, keep my two eyes, or shall ! 
the rake of saving the whole body, p 
out the eye, cut off the foot, or 
hand 7 But of all the places where 
way of looking at things and of actii 
inculcated and enforced, the moet s 
ing is in the parable read in to-i 
Gospel. Here our Lord, in order to 
us to take a practical business-like 
of acting with reference to the salvi 
of our souls, brings before us the con 
oi the unjust steward, and, stran, 
say, actually praises it. And hoi 
this unjust steward act 1 The u 
steward waa a dishonest man. He 
been placed in a position of trust 
had wasted his master’s goods, pei 
speculated with his money, maide 
entries into his books, or something 
of that kind. Well, the truth 
at last, aa it generally does s< 
or later, and he was at his wit’s 
what to do. No thought of repent 
enter» into his head ; be haa got 
wrong road, and he found it, as w 
find it, very bard to get out of it. 
ao, knowing the men with whom h< 
to deal, he sends for some of his mai 
debtors, tod in order to make thei 
friends and to establish a claim on l 
for help and assistance when he 
into trouble, he alters their bills 
makes them less. “And the Lord 
mended the unjust steward becaus 
had done wisely.” Our Lord does 
commend, of course, the dishonei 
his conduct—this we all undersl 
But he commends his clearness ot 
as to what waa tor hia worldly int 
and his promptitude in taking wie 
suitable means to further that int< 
What our Lord wants to teach us is 
we must act for our highest intere 
the same clear-sighted, determined, 
and prudent way in which this spec 
of a worldly man acted for the s 
and selfish and foolish ends of m 
this world. Well, my brethren, 
these thoughts home with you, an 
yourselves, each and every one of 
how you are acling. Have you a 
telligent view of the end you ha 
attain—of its value and importsnee- 
of the means by which it is to be atti 
and are you acting earnestly ns a tr 
business does to attain that end 7

we i

cami

Minimal By n Japanese.

Christians newly converted from 1 
enism sometimes act in a way to r< 
those wbo should know more < 
truth than they do :

A Scotchman living in Japan, wei 
to buy a screen. Tbe merchant toll 
to come next day, for as it was Su 
he could not sell, being a Christian

Scotchman said : I felt aa though 
seen a ghost. I felt so insignifican 
so cheap that all I could do was ti 
out of his shop and start for home.

Another Japanese Christian, ab 
sell some articles, asked the custon 
he was about to pay for them :

“Have you noticed thie defect 
this, and this?”

The purchaser had not noticec 
defects, and decided not to tak 
article».

An Amicable Arrangement.

From the Texae Siftings. 
“How is it, Uncle Rastus,” said i 

tleman to an old darky, “that you 
married Î Aren’t you an admirer 
softer sex )” “I fo’t a duel wunce 

gal, sah f” replied Uncle Rastui 
“A duel “Yes, sah : years an 

ago. Sam Jackson an myself, w 
lobbed de same gal : we were bof 
ter git dar, an’ de buainese olimaxl 
er duel. We bof wah a trifle nal 
an’ ’sled ob me hittin’ Sam or Sai 
tin’ met we brought down a vallybh 
dat wah atandin’ neah de fence.”

"And did you fire again 1” aske 
gentleman, very much interested, 
«h : dat waa a very vallyble mule 
to we bof got kinder akeart like, 
entered in an amerioable preen 
ment”

“How did you settle it 7” “Sam t 
an> ’filled to pay to’ do mule, 

««n’t nebber lubbed senee."
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if KftS unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Let Cera aosted 
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CAUTION!----LONDON----

Business - University EACH PLCO OF THE
-AND-

Telegraphle O, Phonographic 
INSTITUTE,

280 A 282 Nltechke Block, Dundaa St. London

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

WM. N. YE REX, Principal and Proprietor.

T_ &c, BA reduction of forty per cent, on scholar
ships and all rates of tuition for a short time

The Principal Is so well-known as a thor
ough Business Educator that any remarks 
respecting the thoroughness of our course 
are unnecessary.

Enter at once while you can purchase a 
scholarship for a trifle more than half price.

EVENING CLASSES ON MONDAYS, 
WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,

AT 7 P.M.

NO SUMMER VACATION.

IN BHONZE LETTERS,
NONE OTHER GENUINE.

Royal Canadian Insurance Co
FIRE AND MARINE,

U. BURNETT, AGENT,
Taylor’, Bank, Richmond Stmt.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT «I MI OlHT.

3. BUKNETT St OO
Taylor’» Bank, Lesion.

For farther particular, call on or address

WM. N. YEREX,
Fsisoipai* Lohdok, Out,
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SADLIER’S
-DOMINION:-

Catholic Text Books
------- COM PRISING--------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES, 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

SADLIEIVS DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ First Reader,

“ Second 

“ Third 
“ Fourth “!•

“ Fifth

Sadlier’s Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner’s!

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books liavo been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educator», who felt that the want# 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called foe 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

----- COMPLETE -mm
EDITION.

PART Ie 
PART II,‘k

IN PREPARATION,

JAMES A. SADLIER,
MONTREAL.

HEALTH FOR, ALL I 1 I

'HOLLOWAYS PILLSÂOINTMENT
T

Purify the Blood, correct «11 Disorder, of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In all Complainte incidental to Femalee of all age». For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
. Taxi OINT M ENT

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulceet, 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and «tiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.J, LONDON, 
ana are gold at 1b. l£d., 2b. 2d., 4b. 6d., 11b., 22b., and 83a. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Furehaaera ahould look to thé Label on the Pota and Boxea. It the addraaa ia no4 

Oxford Street London, they are epurioue.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
CLOtiK.

AM. P.M. P.M.
Dubpob Dninv’mf 
A.M. P.M. P.M.MAILS AS UNDER

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

German» Should net Drink Whisky.

HEADACHES‘4 have sold hundreds, I might almost 
Bay thousands of lots to Germans,” said 
a. real es^a^e mant “and have noted one 
bignifitont fact. The moment a German 
takes to whibky he’s gone. He may 
swallow beer, ale, wine, and cider enough 
to float a ship, and yet pull through and 
pay for his lot, but old rye will lay him 
out. When a whisky-drinking German 
wants to deal with me I say ‘no’ with an 
emphasis that makes hie teeth rattle.” 
—Buffalo Courier.

♦ Aro generally induced
by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Costiveness, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers v ill tiud relief by the use of

Ayer’s Pills
Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, N. Y., says 

he has been using Hr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil for rheumatism ; he had such a lame 
back he could not do anything, but one 
bottle has, to uie his own expression, 
cured him up.” He thinks it is the best 

thing in the market.
J$l$r Kleffer, Buffalo, says : “I was 

badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, 
and was induced by a friend who wit- 
nested the occurrence, to try Dr. Thomae’ 
Eclectric Oil. It relieved the pain almoat 
immediately, and in four days the wound 
was completely healed. Nothing can be 
better for fresh wounds.

to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action oil these organs, AVER’S Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve ami 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
PREPARED BY

They Agree. Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass-
Miss Migge—“I hope, my dear, that you 

don’t go to the theatre alone.”
Estelle—“No, indeed. 1 never think 

of going unless I am chaperoned.”
Miss Migge—“Unless you are what ?” 
Estelle—“Chaperoned.”
Miss Miggs—“That’s the way with ;

I always like to have a chap around.”

Sold by all Druggists,

RETIRING from BITSINESN 
—Dainaak lace curtain*, piano 
cover*, emlirofstercsl table cov
ers* velvet table covers* at 
coet-R.N. MURRAY*: « <».me.

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

HEW YORKCATHOLICAGENCÏrm

Y fc*ÏYALÿ lÀtj ^

tlmroguiar deateri’ prices’,^iny^kl nd oF good « 
imported or manufactured In the United

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heartof the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patre ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd.

mthis
i
Ml illi

■
il

X 3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4tb. Persons outside of New York, 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
from this Agency are 
usual discount, 
lug Into this

«AkiH6
powder

and the trade buying 1 
allowed the regular or

Everything new com 
can be supplied by me as 
house can supply It.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended toby 
your giving me authority 
agent. Whenever you wa:
■end your orders to

market

Absolutely Pure. ty to act as your 
nt to buy anything,This Powder sever varies. A marvel of parity, atresfth asd 

wholeeomeoeea. Mora economical than Che ordinary kin da, 
and cannot be told in competition with the multitude of low 
teet abort weight, alnrn or phosphate powders. Sold only la 
eene. jBOYAL BAKING POWPSB CO. 10# Well Street THOMAS D. EGAN,

New York Catholic A gene v, 42 Barclay Bt. 
NEW YORK.

THE LONDON BUTUU
The only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do

minion Government. The successful pioneer 
of cheap residence and Farm Inenrauce and 
for over a quarter of a centnry doing the 
largest business in Canada, and still 
increasing.

OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.
Mr. JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap

pointed agent and surveyor for the city 
proper and London West and South. Mr. 
JAMES McLEOD continuing to act for 
London East, etc. These gentlemen will 
attend to the renewal of existing risks, and 
solicit new business on the well-known 
favorable terms of the Company.

1>. O. MACDONAI.D,

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant tu take. Contain their own
bi|iU*s |g » sale* aura, and mttoetmoâ

in Children or Adults•t

Manager. THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN

London, 27th J nne, 1885.

RETIRING from BUSINESS— 
Feather bed», pillows and feath
ers. Largest stock of house fur
nishings in the city.—R. 8. MUR
RAY & CO.

Railway. The beet route and

SHOET-:-LINE

WESTERN HOTEL.
WILL CONSULT

—BETWEEN—

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

TjURMERS
J? their own Interests when in London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel..Beet stabling 
in the city. Dining-room first-class.— 

E. Panton, Prop.Alfred

The only line to take from 
Milwaukee to Freeport, Cll 
Rapids, Marshalltown, Des 
City, Council Bluffs, Omaha, 
West. It Is also the

Chicago or 
lint,on, Cedar 
Moines. Hloux 
and all points

„ i SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TO THE
-BLYMYER'MANUFACTUHINGCO

- CATALOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS.

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre, and all points In the North-

No duty on Church Bells.

Baltimore Church Bells
Since **44 celebrated for ^|0rt11^ over otlier^
Tin,) Rotary ^Mountings, warranted’ sah^Hviory. 

For Prices, Circulars, Ac.. address Ba ltimohk Bell 
Foundby, J. KBGBSTEB A SONS, Baltimore. Md.

It !c the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond du 
Lac, Green Bay, Ishpemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

It Is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sBells of Pure Copper ami Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fire Alarm»,Karma, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEM ATIFT Cincinnati. O

PALACE SLEEPING CABS 
trains, PALATIAL DINING 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE, 

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL. 
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL

on night 
CARS onMcSHANE 

BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebra
ted Chius and Bblls for 
Churches, Fire Alarme, 
Town Clocks, etc. Price 
list and circular sent free. 
Addreei

HENRY McSHANE * 00,v
Baltlmere, Md.. t.g.Ai

BLTTFFH 
AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

If you are going to Denver, Ogden. Sacra
mento, Ban Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
any point In the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the 

“ NORTH-WESTERN ”
If you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.

MEHEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

>rably known to the public since 
Church, Chanel, School, 1 ire Alarm 

other bells; alto. Chimes and Praia

M. Hsgklti,
General Manager.

R A. Hair.
General Pass, Agt.

CHICAGO.

RETIRING from BUSINESS- 
Brussel» carpet, tapestry carpet, 
ttiree-pl^ carnet, at cost.—R. S. 393 RICHMOND ST.

NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,
Q RATEFUL—COMFORTING.

Dm COCOA. Mahoitjfs Celebrated Serges !
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural la we which govern 
the operation! of digestion and nutrition, and by a care ml ap
plication of the fine properties of weU-aeleeted Coco a, Mr. Kppe 
naa provided our braakfagt tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage, which nay save oa many heavy doctors’ bills. It la 
by theladielonauee of eueh articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to mist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds at subtle maladies are floating 

d oa, ready to attach wherever there la a wash point. 
We may eeeape many a fatal abaft by beeping oureelvee well fortified with pure blood, and a properly nourished 
Civil Service Oasette.

Jama Em A Co., Homoeopathic Cbemlete 
Leaden, England.

Athlon, Barge, and Tweed,,

INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

AGENTS WANTED BBS
Chance paee. 
Terms.

Bend «lamp Ibr eonfldentlal
4 Market Lane, Leaden.

AUGUST 1, 16».

l#fc FIVX MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES 

By the Piullet Father».

How He Made the Boy “Set.”

From the Detroit Free Pre„.
All the adult passenger, in the waiting 

room had their attention attracted by 
his antic,. He wanted candy, and he 
wanted to see the river, and he wanted 
to go aboard the train, and he wanted 
more than any city the size of Detroit 
could possibly furnish free gratis, llis 
mother hushed him up the be»t she could, 
and several times he slapped her face 
and kicked her shins, and got off without 
even a pinch, By and by an old man 
who «at near her, and whose feet tho 
boy had walked on aeveral time», began 
to get nervous, and turning to his right- 
hand neighbor, said:

“Land o’maaey! but I’ve got to git outer 
hare or spank that boy !”

“He jiut ache, for it !” growled the 
other.

“ He does. He puts me in mind of 
William. I’ve seen William when nothing 
on alrth but a spanking would put good 
nature into him.”

“ I say I will go !” shouted the boy a 
this moment.

“Plea*Johnny, be good,” entreated 
the mother.

“ I won’t !”
Oh, do ! See how they are all looking

“ I don’t care if they are !”
With that he went up to the old man 

and made a kick, and then the curtain 
went up on the play. With one twist 
and two motions he was seized, whirled 
over a pair of knees, and, before he 
could squawk once, the spanking ma
chine began its work. If ever a boy of 
seven was neatly wound up and the ugly 
taken out of him inside of sixty seconds, 
the work was no more complete than in 
this case,

“There !" said the spanker, as he up
ended the child and placed him on a seat, 
“ you’ll feel better — a heap better. 
Hated to do it, you know, but saw that 
you was suffering for it. Beg your 
mother’s pardon for interfering in fam’ly 
matters, but you set right that’ till the 
train is ready !”

The boy “set,” and such a calm and 
solid pe 
the yells
everybody a pain.
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Preached ln^their Church of^St. PavU ^ the
Avenue, Neuf York. *** ““ “

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
••The Lord commended the unjuet ateward, 

for aamuch aa he bad done windy.”—Word* 
taken from to-day’• Goepel.

One of the things which strikes us 
moat forcibly in reading the inatructiona 
ot our Blessed Lord, aa we have them in 
the holy Ooepela, ia the matter of fact, 
oommon-aenee, business like manner in 
whieh He seta before us the way we muat 
set in order to save our aoula. We find 
no eentimenteUem, no rhetoric, no fine, 
sounding flights of eloquence which 
delight the imagination and please the 
fancy Indeed, but which are too fleeting 
and flimsy to serve as a basis of every
day action. No; with our Lord this 
matter of the salvation of our souls ia 
.imply e matter of business, a question of 
profit end loss. Let me recall a few 
examples : “The kingdom of heaven ia 
like e merchant seeking good pearls ; 
who, when he has found one of greet 
price, went his war end sold all he had 
and bought it,” Here the way in which 
we are to act in order to get the king
dom of heaven is compared to the way 
in which the man of business sets 
who finds a good article—something 
worth his money. What does he do? 
Why, if it is really worth it— 
and the kingdom of heaven, the 
salvation of our aoula is worth it—he 
sells all that he has and buys it. And 
yet again, our Lord places before us the 
salvation of our souls as based upon a 
calculation of what is the more profitable 
course to take in those words the reali. 
zition of which has called forth the high
est heroism of the greatest of the saints. 
“If thy eye offend thee pluck it out and 
cast it from thee.” Why ? Because “it 
is better for thee with one eye to enter 
the kingdom of God, then, having two 
eyes, to be cast into the hell ot fire.” 
Here again it is a calculation of loss and
gain__the loss of an eye in this world as
against that of the whole body in the 
next. Shall I, on the principle that a 
bird in the band is worth two in the 
bush, keep my two eyes, or shall I, for 
the uke of saving the whole body, pluck 
out the eye, cut off the foot, or right 
hand ? But of all the places where this 
way of looking at things and of acting is 
inculcated and enforced, the most strik
ing is in the parable read in to-day’a 
Gospel. Here our Lord, in order to lead 
us to take a practical business-like way 
of acting with reference to the salvation 
of our souls, brings before us the conduct 
ot the unjust steward, and, strange to 
say, actually praises it. And how did 
this unjust steward act? The unjust 
steward was a dishonest man. He bad 
been placed in a position of trust, but 
bad wasted his master’s goods, perhaps 
speculated with bis money, made false 
entries into his books, or something else 
of that kind. Well, the truth 
at last, as it generally does sooner 
or later, and he was at hie wit’s end 
what to do. No thought of repentance 
enters into his head ; he haa got on a 
wrong road, and he found it, as we all 
find it, very bard to get out of it. And 
ao, knowing the men with whom he haa 
to deal, he sends for some of hie master’s 
debtors, and in order to make them his 
friends and to establish a claim on them 
for help and assistance when he gets 
into trouble, he alters their bills and 
makes them lets. “And the Lord com
mended the unjust steward because he 
had done wisely.” Our Lord does not 
commend, of course, the dishonesty of 
his conduct—this we all understand. 
But he commends his clearness ot sight 
as to what was tor hia worldly interest 
and his promptitude in taking wise and 
suitable means to further that interest. 
What our Lord wants to teach us is that 
we must act lor our highest interest in 
the same clear-sighted, determined, wise 
and prudent way in which this specimen 
of a worldly man acted for the sordid 
and selfish and foolish ends of men of 
this world. Well, my brethren, take 
these thoughts home with you, and ask 
yourselves, each and every one of you, 
Low you are acting. Have you an in
telligent view of the end you have to 
attain—of its value and importance—and 
of the means by which it is to be attained, 
and are you acting earnestly as a man of 
business does to attain that end ?
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o the Hnper-
The Hon, John Kelly, the head and 

front of Tammany Hall, a man of strict 
integrity, an indefatigable worker, early 
at his office, late to leave, so burdened 
with business that regular meals were sel
dom known by him, with mind in 
«tant tension and energies steadily drained, 
finally broke down !

The wonder is that he did not 
give way. An honest man in all things 
else, he acted unfairly with hia physical 
resources. He was ever drawing upon 
this bank without ever depositing a 
collateral. The account overdrawn, the 
bank suspends and both are now in the 
hands of medical receivers.

It is not work that kills men. It is 
irregularity of habits and mental worry. 
No man in good health frets at his work. 
Bye and bye, when the bank of vigor sus
pends, these men will wonder how it all 
happened, and they will keep wbnder- 
ing until their dying day unless, 
perchance, some candid physician 
or interested friend will point out to them 
how by irregularity, by excessive mental 
effort, by constant worry and fret, by 
plunging in deeper than they had a right 
to go, they have produced that lose ef 
nervous energy which almost invariably ex
presses itself in a deranged condition of the 
kidneys and liver, for it ie a well-known 
fact that the poison which the kidneys and 
liver should remove from the blood, if 
left therein, soon knocks the life out of 
the strongest and most vigorous man or 
woman. Daily building up of these vital 
organs by so wonderful and highly re. 
puted a specific as Warner’s Safe (Jure, is 
the only guarantee that our business men 
can have that their strength will be equal 
to the labors daily put upon them.

Mr. Kelly has nervous dyspepsia, we 
learn, indicating, as we have said, break
down of nerve force. His case should be 
a warning to others who, pursuing a like 
course, will certainly reach a like result. 
—The Sunday Herald.
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From th- Rn.tnn Record.
Gov, Gaston had occasion to send a 

dunning note to a client whose account 
was long past due. After a few days the 
man came in.

“Well, how are you getting along?" 
said the, Governor, cheerily.

“Ah, I’m in deep trouble; I can't seem 
to be able to hold up or get started since 
my poor wife died.”

“Your wife dead ? Sorry to hear it; 
sorry to hear it.”

“Yes, she’s gone.”
The governor, who is a verv soft- 

hearted man, was so touched by the man’s 
evident affliction that he hadn’t heart 
to ask him for the money, and sent him 
away.

A few days afterward he met a friend 
who knew hia afflicted client and re
marked to him that the man seemed to 
take hie wife’s death very hard indeed.

“Take it hard?” laughed the other; 
“why, ihe’s been dead five years, and he 
married again the other day.”

Nliamed By n Japanese.
I, SURQKOK 
las Street, 3 
Liondon, Oct. Christians newly converted from heath

enism sometimes act in a way to rebuke 
those who should know more of the 
truth than they do :

A Scotchman living in Japan, went out 
to buy a screen. The merchant told him 
to come next day, for as it was Sunday, 
he could not sell, being a Christian.

Scotchman said : I felt aa though I had 
seen a ghost. I felt so insignificant and 
so cheap that all I could do was to slip 
out of hia shop and start for home.”

Another Japanese Christian, about to 
sell some articles, asked the eus to 
he was about to pay for them :

“Have you noticed thia defect, and 
this, and this?”

The purchaser had not noticed the 
defects, and decided not to take the 
articles.
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An Amicable Arrangement.
The American Had Been There,

From the Texas Siftings.
“How is it, Uncle Rastus," said a gen

tleman to an old darky, “that you never 
married ? Aren’t you an admirer of the 
softer sex ?” “X fo’t a duel wunce ’bout 
«r gal, sah t” replied Uncle Rastus.

“A duel ?’’ “Yes, sah : years an years 
Ago. Sam Jackson an mysell, we bof 
lobbed de same gal : we were bof boun’ 
ter git dar, an’ de business olimaxted in 
er duel. We bof wah a trifle nahvous, 
an’ ’«ted ob me hittin' Sam or Sam hit- 
tin’ me, we brought down a vallyble mule 
dat wah stendin' neah de fence.”

“And did you tire again ?” asked the 
gentleman, very much interested. “No, 
>«h : dat was a very vallyble mule, bosa, 
an we bof got kinder akeart like. So we 
entered In an amerieable prearrange
ment.”

“How did you settle it ?” “Sam tuk de 
PÎ an’ ’greed to nay to’ de mule, an’ I 
«ain’t nebber luteed genee.”

3K.
Chinese Mandarin—“You Americana 

are very smart, but you are not very 
consistent.”

American Citizen—“In what way ?”
“You spend millions of dollars in send

ing missionaries to us.”
“That is true.”
“And the object is to fit us for the 

kingdom of heaven.”
“Yes.”
“But still you refuse us a residence in 

the United States. Now, explain that.”
“Well, you see we are afraid if you go 

to our country to live you will get into 
American politics.”

“What of that 1»
“That would unfit you for the kingdom

of heaven.”
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Always Required—A good cathartic 

medicine. National Pills will not disap
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Qaard, Joseph Reaume, Ainherstbuig. 
Trustees, Rev. P. Bardou. Chairman, Csy-pîi,„r/. k.C^D oe^ll or! *Joh n Do™ e ! H*t .^T h o m m .

grand council committees.
Laws and Bupervlslon, J. J. Blake. A. K. 

Wsrdell, and T. A. Bourse.
FK.Soi5ya^"eaS"ch^™r8ffilln“'
Bidurns and Credentials, Thomas Coffey, D.

% Odette, and William Sullivan.
Appeals and Grievances. Thomas Hender-

■on. H. W. Deare, and Rev. T. J. ^Ulw.

’Tîovfnce’oKiatariôi—A. Foster, Tïerlln;D.
C.^SnF.V1.rt,iT-ord1:i. JB no&T.:
Winrham; John <vMe.r«, Petorboro'; Dr. 

Province of Quebec.—F. R. E. Campeau.

^^'•ip^anï^'àmoSirtlSŒ
people In eastern part of Ontario.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 
86, First Vice-President T. W. Nicholson 
presiding, it was moved by Bro. P. O’Reilly, 
seconded by Bro. Jos. Meagher,

That, whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
Qod to visit the home of Bro. M. Bergin, 
and remove therefrom by the hand of 
death hie beloved daughter,

Be it resolved, That the members of this 
Branch, while bowing In humble submis
sion to the divine decree, beg to testify 
the esteem in which they hold Bro. Ber* 
gin, by extending to himself and family 
their sincere and heartfelt sympathy in 
this sad affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
ho lent to Bro. Bergin and also published 
in our official organ, the Catholic Record.

J. J. Kane,

GRAND COUNCIL OF

Itec. Sec.Montreal, July 17th, 1885.
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keys, given to the first on the has aroused the fiel ce indignation of all memories it awakened, and on the hsnpi. =

ilopee of Olivet. And as the ages the Irish Nationalists. The Nationalist ness it caused. In a striking manner he
pass, new enemies arise, do their best, or newspapers threaten to organize a crusade recalled to everybody present, young and iimmrord"" Tuetosy, liui^uf "byThe 
worst, to extinguish the Light—to destroy against the bank as a foreign corporation old, their innocence on that day. and Hev. Father Lennon, Mr. Patrick Ryan and 
the City, set on a hill; but the majestic whose notes the Irish people should refuse, should there be any, who since then had Ml“ Ocella Maxwell, all of Brantiord.
Church of God pastes by them all, and in demanding gold.” Unitul Ireland, Mr. denied their Saviour, let the ceremony of 
her heaven-born strength gains new glory P«nelPe organ, declares that the Bank of the day remind them of their promises,
and fresh vigor even from the wounds she Ireland is a source of danger to the coun- let the sight of these children, the hannv „ , .. ,
receives in this unending earthly struggle, try. “It is endowed,” declares United Ire- possessore of Jesus, speak to them bring 1Ti,l,F'!'LEB0^J Hellebore !—Buy your 
When.Pagan Rome was a memory of the land, “with extraordinary powers, which them back once more to the true’ patlf Hellebore at Cron • new drug store and
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barbarian idolatry was over, a new and ment and to the detriment of Irish trade the eternal banquet of the Lamb. Then
powerful enemy arose in the name and “d credit. It is not an Irish bank. It is addressing himself directly to the chib
person of the great Arabian impostor, merely a branch of the Free Matons dren, he exhorted them to remember the

,.v . orange Lodge Of its eighty offioers and instructions received, and always keep in , u
About the middle of the ninth century «gents, but tight are Catholics. mind the action of this day, and if ever in *or 0,1 lnd W4ter col»r painting and cray-

the first persecution of the Christians ------------—------------ after life they happened unfortunately to on work> wholesale and retail, cheap at
since the Mahometan conquest, broke out, MISS CLEVELAND’S BOOK. Ml into sin, let them at once return and, Cha8' Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

nil jt° pW.f“g, ar®aPM,aac«8:. A -------- with true contrition, fall at the feet of the Summer Underclothing for ladies and
.!i'i.“tbad, *P°8t4.t,zfd. New York Sun. pnest, crying out ; “Bless me father, for I gentlemen ; a large variety offering cheap

but repenting and wishing to repair hia Miss Cleveland has provoked Roman have sinned.” at je je Gibbom’.
sin, had replied to questions as to the Catholic criticism by frankly expressing After Maas, the heroes of the day were , I
dlvin®ml881®“0.f‘h« 80 C4lled Vophet,” in her book her distaste for religious presented with a magnificent dinner pre to EmXm M dÏÏI '
in bold and Christian terms—a confewion orders—for monks and nuns. 8he would pared by their mothers and served by the -HSÎ -«w
which had as its immediate résulte hie im- have men and women remain in the world young ladies of the parish. After a few the LtMt^stvlL 'in!?
prisonment and subsequent execution, and to fight the Utile of duty, and not retire moments’ enjjyment, vespers commenced JtîÎT* rrSuïLSoi
™"i .8t*irred UP the authorities against from it to escape its temptations ahd en- and were followed by a sermon in French. Î^ÜL^IhÎ ™tb® °‘ty' Cb“<lren 8 Plctur88
the Christians and the latter to seek joy the pleasures of conscience end reli- Then cime the investment of the scapular P
tor martyrdom at the hands of their con- gion. of Mount Carmel and finally benediction tar. WM HANOVER m D c M Mean l
querors. Among the inhabitants of Cor- But she has merely expressed the aver- of the Blessed Sacrament and distribution G MontrealfM.lt c F s', Out. 'office and
aova (where the alnve events took place) age notion of the people among whom she of First Communion pictures# residence, 8V3 Dundas st., London,
was a young Christian maiden, named has lived, and doubtless spoke without The day’s ceremony was over and every-
^lora. Her father, who was dead, had immovable sectarian prejudice and harsh body went home pleased beyond descrip- 
been a follower of Mahomet ; but her religious bigotry. As a Catholic priest tion. 
mother was a Christian. They had for- said at Albany last Sunday, she is inex- 
merly lived at Seville, and Flora had been perienced, and has given the subject too 
piously educated by her Christian parent, little attention to hazard a decided judg- 
and, as is often the case with the saints, ment against a system which has worked 
had,when quite a child,shown signs of great with great effectiveness for hundreds of 
piety, manifesting a devotion to the most years.
r^un?us observance of the fast of lient. Moreover, Miss Cleveland should re- 

When the persecution broke out, re member that there has never been a time 
membenng, probably, our Blessed Lord’s within recent history when religious 
words, that the persecuted should flee orders, and especially religious sister- 
frorn city to city, she abstained from ex- hoods, were so active and energetic as 
posing herself to danger, and seldom joined they are now. The number of nuns in 
the public assemblies of the Christians, the Roman Catholic Church is increasing 
On it being observed to her that this seclu- with extraordinary rapidity, and the 
sion amounted to denying Christ before Episcopal Church has been fairly forced 
men, for fear of her infidel brother, she to adopt sisterhoods as a part of its 
left her home and took up her abode in a ecclesiastical economy, because they were 
convent, which for some reason we do urgently demanded by pious 
not know of, was able then to within its fold. The fnore the range of 
allord her a perfectly safe asylum, activities for womeu is extended the more 
In revenge, her brother accused women are inclined to make themselves 
some ot ttio clergy, and procured I of laiger use, the more they are drawn 
their imprisonment. Flora, on hearing into such sisterhoods, which they join as 
this, returned home, and professed herself soldiers enlisted for the performance of 
willing to sutler for her Saviour. After good deeds only, and in which they 
trjing ineffectually, first by kindness then uniformed like soldiers, governed* uith 
by cruelty, to win her, her brother accused military precision, and subjected to 
her before the judge or cadi of the city, tine which increases their power for effect- 
Imsrulhan directed two executioners to ive work. There is, besides, a fascination 
hold her arms extended, and a third to in the communistic life of such orders, 
beat her. This was done so severely that and it is the greater the greater the in- 
uii lf waa.torn and part of her equalities and miseries of the life outside, 

skull even laid bare. In this condition It cannot be denied that nuns —Catholic 
she was sent back with her brother, who and Protestant—are almost universally 
promised that she should, on her recovery, very happy women. Mrs. Stanton, the 
apostatize. She, however, contrived to foremost agitator for the enlargement of 
escape from Cordova by night, and hid in the rights of women, has spoken of the 
a village near, called Ossaria, with a Chris- delight she felt in observing the daily life 
tiavire^atlïe* °f tbe nuns in France. They have their

Here, after some time, a great desire to duties laid out for them, every minute has 
complete her sacrifice, and obtain the its appointed occupation, they feel that 
glorious crown of a martyr, came upon they are useful and that they are serving 
her, and leaving her concealment, she God with their whole hearts, and no 
retimied to Cordova, and prayed publicly and no thought for the future disturbs the 
in the Church of St. Acisciue, himself a serenity of their existence. Whatever 
Spanish martyr. Here she met with Mary, may have been the discords and the fail- 
another Christian maiden, sister to the ures in other communistic societies, these 
deacon Valabonsus (who had fallen in the religious orders have preserved perman- 
peraecution), and who herself wished to ent peace and efficiency, 
follow in his footsteps. The two girls Tnis is something about which Miss 
wer» not long in confiding their hopes to Cleveland may well reflect. Can any 
each other, and agreed to present them- liberal mind study these orders without 
selves together to the same cadi who adopting the idea that they may meet a 
formerly tortured Flora. They carried want of the human heart and supply a 
out their noble resolution. Flora said : needed element in human society ? We 
l am she whom lately you scourged for are not surprised to hear that men and 

being a Christian. 1 have been weak women are 
enough to hide myself ; but now I boldly active life,
declare myself an adorer of Jesus Christ petitions, and seek the repose of religious 
and a hater of your false prophet” “And communism, from self-direction to come 
1, said Mary, like my martyred brother, under subjection to an order which rules 
acknowledge the Son of God.” For their steps for them, 
the present the cadi contented himself No, Mass Cleveland, this subject .

, nnpiisonwg. them in a dose and ligious orders is one over which you have 
nlthy dungeon, in the company of some not thought deeply enough. You may 
impious women of the city. Whilst here, be right, perhaps, m the essence of your 
j Eulogius, one of the most celebrated opinion; on that question we are not pre- 
doctors of the School of Cordova, addressed pared to pass judgment ; but your reasons 
to them his exhortation of martyrdom for your conclusions are crude and in- 
(still extant) ; not because they Aowed

sensu
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TWO SPANISH MARTYRS.

QUEST OF SPAIN.

death.”

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

OBLATE FATHERSMAIIIUED.lunny e

—CONFERS—

UNIVERSITY DEGREES.
LOCAL NOTICES.

Courses —Classical, Scientific, 
Civil Engineering and 

Commercial.
save money; being absolutely pure, a 
little goes far. Also pure Insect Powder 
and Paris Gieea. Remember, Cron’s 
new drug store.

Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials
STUDIES Ï0 BE RESUMED SEPT, l

Terms, payable half-yearly In advance:

Classical Course, per term of 5 months...$80 
Civil Engineering “
Commercial Course “

French, 
of charge.

Telegraphy aati Stenography at teachers’ 
rate.

The only College in America provided 
with incandescent electric lignt.

Send for particulars.

... 85

... 7$
Drawing and Vocal Music free

Et E J. », T1B1RET. 0,11,, ED
PRESIDENT.Thu singing during Misa and Veapere 

waa all that could be deaired. Special men
tion muat be made of Miaa Sarah Dunn

355 7 w
Richly Illustrated.

, .. .... -- HONORED BY" A BLK98INO AND A
who diatinguiahed heraelf as orgamat and SPECIAL LE [TER from THE 
director of the choir, and deserves great HOT. Y FATHF.R.
merit for the musical treat she gave ua, nirnui in iunmi.i nrnirn

Ss.xs: s;TBE ™.L|£ mtioul sibiesi
gave us. Mr. J. 13. Laforte helped Readers and Bible History.
greatly as director of the children’s choir. ------------

But, above all, a special tribute of thanks 
must be paid, not only to the untiring 
efforts of our pastor, Rev. J. A. Kealy, but 
also to his spirit of self-sacrifice and the 
way iu which he prepared a ceremony TIIE SECOND READER. Leather back, 
pronounced by universal consent to be the lti,i pagea* 4I) cenl6,
finest seen in this pariah for many years. TH&,eeth“

A. L. THE FOURTH 
leather hack,

MINNESOTA
Terim*P Tb^st1 °D l0®8 tlraeAnn<j Liberal 
Real Estate Agency^u^One  ̂MJ Ml on' A "ret 
oi the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
nuti Best Wheat Land In Western X- Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In t he world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

By Right Rev. RICHARD GILMOUR, D.D., 
Bishop of Cleveland.

THE PRIMER. Stiff paper cover, 0 cts. 
THE FIRST READER. Boards, cloth back, 

04 pages, 25 cents. The SteveVi,’County *Ybï’ràet KS 

Agency, Lock Box Hti, Morris, Mlnu.
tale

WANTED.women READER. Cloth sides, 
282 pages. 75 cents.

THE FI FT II READER. Cloth sides, leather 
back, 370 pages, $1 03.

THE SIXTH READER. Cloth sides, leather 
back, 108 pages, .$1.2.5.

THE PRIMARY SPELLER. Combining 
script and Roman type. Boards,88pages, 
2 cents.

•THREE FEMALE TEACHERS FQR 
A second, third and fourth departments 

in Treiuon Separate School. Services to 
commence Sept, 1st next. ■' - allcations, 

’iûeatioue, experiem.., and eal
io be sent, to

P. J. O’ROURKE,d

r.i

The Pure in Heart,
o„anng i£ u « 1
ary wanted,

_ Sec. Sep.
Tnnton, July 11, 15.5.5.

Who are the pure in heart I Not those 
whole outward lives wear the semblance 
of extreme sanctity —not those whose 
voices are loudest in the songs of praise, 
and whose good deeds are blazoned forth 
to the world. The truly pure in heart, 
are sensitive, shy, unobtrusive men and 
women, who traverse their appointed way 
as modestly as some hidden rivulet flows 
through a quiet vale. There is no fret
ting or foaming, or dashing impetuously 
onward. Their course is marked only by 
the fertility and beauty which attend it. 
But those who, by their innocent purity 
of heart, most truly realize the meaning 
of the phrase, aie little children. Watch 
a little child in some of those light trou
bles which pass, like a summer cloud, over 
the pure mirrors of its thoughts. Is it 
not evident some seraph hand dries the 
tears ere they have time to leave one stain 
on the rosy cheek Î Watch that little 
child in its moments of happiness, mark 
its radiant eye, listen to its accents of joy, 
and you will be sure that some spirit-voice 
is whispeimg ecstatic promises to its soul. 
Talk to a little child of Heaven, and 
straightway Heaven is mirrored in its 
face. Watch an active healthy boy in his 
out-door pastimes ; he ii always daring, 
alwaye reckless, always in peril of life or 
limb, yet always upheld and saved by 
some angel hand.

sctiool

are
THE SPELLER AND WORD BOOK.

Boards leather back, 148 pages, 25 ceins. 
BIBLE HISTORY. ConiHining the most 

remarkable events ot the old and New 
Testament. To which Is addid a Com
pendium of Cburch History. Prepared 
lor tbe use of Catholic Schools. By Rt. 
Rev. R. Uilmour, D.D. With 145 Illustra
tions and a Map of the Holy Land. Small 
12mo, boards, leather back, 50 cents.

Tnis Blb’e History, unquestionably the 
most popular Catholic School Book pub
lished, has been honored with A LETTER 
FROM HIS HOLINESS POPE LEO XIII.

TEACHER WANTED.
ANTED—A LADY" TEACHER, FOR 

VV the Primary Dept, of the separate 
School at Chatham, at a salary of two bun- ' 

land fifty ($250) per annum Applies* 
s to be considered on August 4th.

a rou-

Board of 
a52 4w

Separate School Trustees, 
Chatham.

Farm for Sale.
First class 170-acre farm for sale in the 

Township of Biddulph. .About 140 acres 
cleared, and free from stumps ; 30 acres 
bush—beech and maple; two acres good 
orchard; soil, clay loam; frame dwelling- 
house; eight rooms, etc. ; two frame barns; 
stables, granary, etc ; B,. C. Church and 
Separate Schools close; London, 15 miles; 
Lucan, 1J miles. The above is in every 
respect a thoroughly good property. Price, 
$11,000. For further particulars apply to 
C. E. Bridges, land office, M oisons Bank 
Buildings, Market Square, London.

BENZI6ER BROTHERS
Printer, to the Holy Apostolic See. New

sïïS’^rs?.œîïa^«aM’,<8
RETIRING from 1US IN ESS 

Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestryraM»v°^°of8- atcare

ONE CHANCE -EXCURSIONS-IN A LIFETIME.
$1.75 h^i’IM^ySu'ru» ÏS

----- VIA-----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS

TO THE NORTH-WEST.

Pert Arthur and return . »
Winnipeg amt return • 50
Regina and return . . 50
Calgary and return . . • 75

Meals & Berths included on Boat

By taking the C. P. R. Boat, you are 
of getting a good one to return on. 8ec“t. 
ycur tickets and blrtbe from the C.P R-

$2 TO $30 OR MORE
Every Day the Sna Shine».

Don’t miss it, If yon are idle, 
cular to 804 Craig street,

Send for dr- 
Montreal.

INFORMATION WANTED

Toronto. Any Information of them will be 
gladly received by their aged father. Ad
dress Thomas Connolly, care of Rev. Fat 
McEntee, Oehawa, Ont. 855

RÇTIBIKG from BUSINESS 
Oilcloth*, cocoa malting, 1... 

•Ha mailing, imperial mn<.
ZV5:nt

glad to fly from the turmoil of 
from its contentions and com*

ther
•8w

of re- SPIRITUAL BETBEAT.
AT CONVENT OF SACRED HEART.

to begin Monday evening, Aug net 17tb, and 
end Saturday morning, Anguet 22nd. For
SSA-S»aSiSi SoiiSVtK 
25tnS»tottlnreth:ii“’,,t *PP'7 b®,or®

THOMAS R. PARKERWlCkB for Banctnary i.amj^;

E-.SEFSî-.E'Hlasts a,ear. Itollar nito.^.Î^Jb,oh 
REV. B. W MEAGER, 

Weymouth .England.

Agent, London. Offlee-402 Richmond St.
W- feS&m Man”: McN'»- 

MONTREAL.
roffident

Correspondence of the Record.
LORETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA 

FALLS.

Catholic parents of Ontario are justly 
proud of the excellent advantages enjoyed 
oy their children for the obtaining of a 
polished and fitting education in the many 
convents that adorn the various towns and 
cities of this Piovince. No grander re
sponse has e’er been given to the question 
of the higher education of woman than 
the sweet-toned angelus bell that rings at 
dreamy noon-tide from out each convent 
belfry — sprinkling its sacred chimes 
through hearts and homes and dwelling 
like leaflets of prayer in the sweet melody 
of memory. Yes, w’e all wish the higher 
education of woman. And here we buve 
it. There can be no svatem of education 
broader and deeper and grander than that 
which recognizes in its labor a triune 
character, placing the order of heaven 
above the order of earth—and clothing 
woman with those sweet graces and ac
complishments of the heart which bless 
and adorn forever the sacred precincts of 
home. That education is the most com
plete which is most lilting for our chosen 

vf duly. lioiula in ill» mmepAicio
of Catholic education, and herein 
reposes the popularity of convent educa
tion among our Protestant friends, who 
reçognize in its system a wealth of equip
ment to be found in the class-room of no 
other school. Pie eminent among those 
favored shrines of learning stands Loretto 
Academy, Niagara Falls. In fact, the very 
name Loretto has become synonymous in 
this country with culture and refinement, 
and hence we wonder not that we find 
thronging its halls on commencement day 
young ladies from all parts of Canada and 
the United States—pilgri 
tellectual pilgrims, with the western breeze 
upon their brows,the sunny south upon their 
lips, and the graces and virtues of Loretto 
in their hearts. Would that parents 
might realize how much their children 
are influenced by surroundings, llow the 
very color of education will paint itself 
upon the eouL How happy homes will 
make happy souls, and the very rainbow 
of heaven that lends itself to the eye 
leave a portrait of admiration in each 
wondering heart. Beside that great 
miracle of nature, Niagara Falls, that 
answers the skeptics in tones of majestic 
grandeur that there is a God, and sings in 
crystal verse the hymn of eternal ages, 
LotH.to Academy stands—a testimony of 
truth and beauty—a cherished home of 
sweet quietude and peace—a shrine of 
w-.manly, culture and grace, where 
heart and mind are watched and 
trained as garden flowers that bud and 
bloom. The Academy is a handsome 
building, crowning and adorning the emin- 

to the right of the Falls. It is in
deed a veritable convent In its every de
sign, surrounded by beautiful walks 
“Where soft the footstep falls.” It is 
difficult for a poetic heart to select the 
most beautiful of the scenes which greet 
the eye from its class-rooms and corridors. 
To the welt as the sun slips down to rest 
lie fields of rustle splendor clad in twilight 
watee of hope and promise. Far up the

ms—devout, in-

ence
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CLERICA
We make a spe 

of Clerical Suits 
turn out better I 
and better finishe 
ments than any 
tern House.
N. Wilson &

136 DUNDAS SI

FOR THE CLERGY

We take from that excellent 
for the clergy, the 1‘astor, an 
Baptism that vrill, we feel aesar 
with great interest. We regret 
prevents its full publication th 
will, however, be concluded i 
ieue.

BAPTISM.
I.

A mother tilings her yonn 
cburch liking the paetor, Fath< 
to baptize it. She is known h 
Catholic, who married her infld 
(non baptkatum) without a diepi 
any provision for the Catholic 
of their offepring. She now d< 
«elf willing on her part to bri 
child in the Catholic religion 
eaje Father Severus, “what c 
without the content of your hu 
waa done on a former occa 
mother-in-law may take the c 
weeks hence to be baptized by a 
She cannot deny this. “And 
continues Father Severus, “j 
children are not brought up in 
lie faith. They are not sent t< 
olic school, although you musl 
edge that it is as good as any of 
lie schools. And lastly, if ever 
were tight, you can have no cli 
services, as you fail to petf 
duties as a n. ember of this cot 
You have the means and still d 
tribute to our Church and to m 
Therefore, on this ground aloi 
refuse baptism to your child, 
comply with your duty. U 
things stand, I will he satis! 
make reparation for the scand 
marriage, and get your husbai 
hia consent to the Catholic ed
your children and prove his wil 
do so by sending his other chi 
Catholic school.” “My husbai
be married over again, nor wii 
each a promise ; then my chi 
deprived of baptism !" “That 
fault,” replies Father Severus 
connive at the scandal of you: 
or a probable tacrilegious re] 
baptism ; above all I do no 
squander God’s graces, and t 
want some guarantee for tht 
education of the child before I 
baptism.” The mother leaves 
of mingled sadness and angei 
out doors, ejaculations like—“ 
for the church and his support ! 
band will eay that, after all, 
nothing but money making," < 
a glance at her child—and tl 
strikes her, “I cannot leave 
longer without baptism; I will 
Placidus in the next church.” 
she is told by the pastor that 
allowed to baptize the child b 
belongs to another congregatic 
had already some unpleasant f 
Father Severus for “meddling i 
gregation.”

Q. Wf.s it right to rvfuso 1 
that child 1 1. Iu tbe rase
Seveius 1—2. In that of Fathei

he

Ad. 1. Father Severus was 
tism. The correct Irefusing bapt 

must be taken entirely from 
Christ as interpreted by His Ho 
Chri t the Saviour of mankind 
tism the first and essential cor 
having any part in Him and Hi 
“Nisi quit renatus fuerit c.e aqua 
was for this reason that he b: 
reception of baptism more eai 
the reach of every human bein; 
other sacrament ; natural wi 
materia sacramenti; a few word, 
a child of seven years may 
forma sacramenti; the recipieul 
child in the mother’s womb (proI 
as well as an old man in his li 
an idiot, a person always or at t 
out the use of reason, provide 
one had at least tho implicit ii 
receiving baptism and never re 
—again, every man, woman 
eapable of performing an actu 
Catholic or non-Catholic, Jew 
can be minister sacramenti, licitl] 
necessity, validly in every ca 
exception.

The Church does not allow I 
be deprived of this first and mo 
means of salvation, as long as 
ment (1) can be validly admini 
(2) can produce its effects, or tl 
will not ho fruetrated, e. g., by 
apoatacy.

Here, then, we have the 
they may be called limits,—wl 
or the Church as the faithful ini 
Hia will, has marked out for th 
tration of baptism.

But in order to apply this rn 
ciple correctly, it la of paramou 
ance to dletinguiah strictly bi 
tatnfy and probability. The cO 
these two ideas, in themselves 
different but practically approi 
other sometimes most closely 
gravest theoretical and practice

It would be a great saerili 
baptize a person who does not 
tint, ot one of whose previous 1 
hare absolute certainty, or (b)

rem
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